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PROLOGUE
"Many moons ago was the Hill of the Singing Winds a deserted
place, bereft of all life save the birds and flowers because the Great
Spirit had willed it so. But though it was deserted it was not unbeautiful for a golden mist of expectation hung over the woods and
hills and made all things lovely. There was joy because the Great
Spirit had declared that. in time there would pass that way a race
of his own people, dark of skin, hut fleet of foot and free of spirit,
anel all must be in readiness to receive them. And so the birds sang
paens to the Singing Winds and the trees and flowers lifted up
their heads to tell the great Spirit that all was ready.
And then there carne to the forests and river a race of sturdy
men and beautiful women who faced the waning moon and chanted
praise of the singing winds and silver river. And long did they
elwell there in Peace and Love for into the golden beauty of the
place could come no dross. The river svvept by in silver glory and
the moon waxed and waned many times over the Hill of the Singing
Winds.
And when many, many moons had come and gone, another
race of women, pale of face but fleet of foot and free of spirit,
came to dwell upon the High Hill and again was the golden beauty
of the place praised in song to the music of the Singing Winds. And
around the hill there lingers yet the spirits of that other race which
came and went but left to the white maidens, the silver river, the
High Hill, the Singing Winds and dwelling in them-Peace
and
Love. And so poignant was the memory of that other race that
their totem pole was chosen as the symbol of the white maidens
and once more to the music of the Singing Winds is chanted to the
Great Spirit:
"Grant, Sun-God, thy protection,
Guard this totem pole our mascot,
Grant, 0 Sun-God, thy protection,
Guard this totem pole our mascot.
Loyal, faithful, leading onward,
Starry guardians forever joyful,
Faithful Moon-Cod forever watchful.
Grant, O. Sun-God, thy protection,
Guard this totem pole our mascot.
Spirit living, Spirit resting,
Guard us, lead us, aid us, love us;
Sun-Gael Forever,
~pirit Living, Spit-it resting,
Guard us, lead us, aid us love us'
Sun-God Forever."
,
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FOREWORD
THE STORY OF THE TOTEM POLE
Should you ask me, gentle reader,
Why you see so oft repeated
In this book the Totem Pole
With its tall and stately manner,
With its wise and solemn mien,
I should answer,

I should tell you:

"In the college on the hilltop
Lives a class of youthful

maidens,

When the winter spread its snow-cloak,
Spread its cloak of shining white,
Twenty-two

its mascot chose,

Chose the symbol of its fathers,
Chose the Indian Totem Pole:
Symbol of the wooel and river,
Symbol of the vale and hill,
'Neath the Gargoyle broadly grinning,
Stretch the four sides brown and weathered,
Bearing each a cherished

legend;

One keeps close the tale of

WETAJ

One sets forth the college seal,
Still uncarved,
One remains

one is the future,

the glorious

present,

Tells the story of Twenty-Two."
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I

the

College Side

On the green and silent hilltop
By the laughing, wind-swept river,
By the fresh and fragrant meadows,
By the grove of whispering hemlocks,
Stands a college, young in years;
And this college has a purpose,
Purpose bright like glO\ving embers,
Like the torch of truth and wisdom,
Like the torch of liberty.
To portray this purpose splendid,
Carved upon the Totem Pole,
Is a tree skyward reaching
By the shining river water,
By the rippling, white-capped water.
Like the tree, the college strengthens,
Grows in knowledge and in numbers,
Stretches ever upward, ontwardSeeking wisdom, truth and vigor.
Thus through days and years unnumbered,
Thus shall grow our Alma Mater.

ALMA MATER
Alma Maler by the sea
Our hearts in love are lifted to thee;
We'll carry thy standard forever,
Loyalty
To C. C.
Faith, friendship, and love.
Hail to our college, white and blue,
We'll keep through the years all our love deep and true ;
Our Alma Mater, we love thee.
Ivied walls,
C. C. Calls
To loyalty true.
17
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The Class Side
In the college on the hilltop
Is a class of youthful

maidens,

Is the class of Twenty-Two.
And this class, upon its mascot
Carved

with Indian

signs its story:

First for wind there is a figure,
Wind that blows both strong and freely,
Whisp'riug
Rustling

softly in the hemlocks,
through

tne elm-tree's

branches,

Blowing always strong and free.
Once again there is the college
On the hilltop by the river,
Symbols of our Alma Mater,
Alma Mater by the sea.
'N eath these, are two l\IIaic1ens standing
Clasping hands in friendly

fashion,

Token of true amity.
Then at last the first four classes,
First

to form the cycle four :

Thus are mem'ries kept untarnished
Ever living, ever glowing
Symbols of our love for thee.
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CLASS SONG
Years are short and days are fleeting
On this hill top by the seaDays of joy and high endeavor
In onr memory will be·Sunshine

falling o'er the river,

\ Vhite moon rising o'er the hill,
Alma Mater, place of beauty,
Our hearts

with joy will fill;

When our college years are over,
And the time to part has come;

In our hearts
Memories
There'll

there'll

be forever

of the race we've
be friendships

Wall.

to remember,

And the happy times we've had.
But even at the parting,
Our hearts

cannot be sad;
Char/Is:

We have years of joy behind us
And a wealth of life before.
And friendships,

ties and loyalty

Will bind us evermore.
To our college by the river,
Our class wil! e'er be true,
And

our heart's

love & devotion,

\~!
e will give to '22.

Music

1,y ANN SLADf':~--rVords
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OFFICERS

OF 1918-1919
. .....

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Cheer Leader

Olive

Tuthill

Constance Llill
...
Ann Hastings
.
Minnie P liard
Elizabeth Hall
J lelen Coops

Class History
Oh how tired I was that June morning.
Yet I was not at
Lberty~the
Class History
was not yet written.
Not a scratch
would my pen make on the ready paper.
Disgusted with it all, I
gave up in despair and took the path to Bollcswood, seeking refreshment of mind and body. I rambled there for an hour or more,
returning
at length across the Soccer field, How inviting th old
stone wall looked to snuggle up against for a few 111 111 nts rest. As
I settled down comfortably
in the lush green grass at its fo t, 1
could feel my restlessness flyaway-gradually
a Ion sought peace
came" over me. The crickets seemed to chirp louder than ever, the
song sparrow was vainly trying to out-rival the meadow lark. The
Norwich trolley came clanging up the hill. 'The rattling noise gave
place to a purring hum.
A shrill whistle rent the arr.
'Then all
was still.
With a puzzling frown I wrinkled my brow.
\Vhat was the
connection between the grey stone wall and the Norwich trolley
car? Ah! I remembered.
This was the wall where the Seniors sing
whenever the moon is bright and full. And [1'0111 the wall, and the
moon we are carried back to Norwich by the old nursery rhyme,
"The man in the moon
Came tumbling down'
And asked his \'Vay to Norwich."
A man in the moon, what an absurd

idea!

And yet, and yet-

I sat up with a start.
The very earth seemed to shake from
::on~e mysterious cause.
I looked.
I rubbed 111y eyes and looked
agarn ". No, it was real. There before me was a grizzled little old
man sttttnr- among the ruin
f tl
II 'I·
.
•
b
S 0_
le watl .
.r: e blirrkerl his eyes contrnuallv
He started to shade his eyes with his right hand.
Instead
he groaned and clutched his left hand over his other arm.
22

"Can I be of any help?" I whispered,
scared, and he looked dreadfully cross.

for I was most awfully

"Oh! it is you," he said. "Well, now I know where I am. I
have expected this to happen for the last thousand years. And it's
all your fault."
"What

do you mean?"

I gasped.

"When you laughed so at the idea of the man in the moon,
1 peeked over the edge to see what sort of fool you were and I
leaned 50 far I fell out. Now I cannot go back to the moon till
evening. How stupid! I will not be able to write down the doings
of the world in my Day Book."
"Yon keep track of each day's events P
help me with my class history?"
it to

Oh, please will you

"VVel1," he drawled, "it's nearly six o'clock. But I might do
p3.SS the time."
The Moon Man's Story is this:

In September the quarantine
for influenza started.
It lasted
from the time you arrived on campus until the Christmas holidays.
Each member of the class of Twenty-two had ample opportunity
to become acquainted with the Infirmary.
The Juniors invited their little sisters to a delightful masquerade.
Miss Blue and Miss Sawyer, as Pierrot and Pierrette,
gave a charming interpretive dance. The Sophomores gave you a
minstrel show. They proved themselves excellent entertainers as
well as providers with the lolly-pops and doughnuts.
Peach day
was wonderful because of its significance, the parade and the big
bonfire by the flag staff where Kaiser Bill finally found his way to
perdition.
Your '"bow to Society came when you entertained your
sister class at a middy party.
Mrs. Noel was the belle that night
for she caused all the little kisses to burst from their bag as she
struck the bag a valiant blow. The Seniors gave the Freshman a
wonderful sausage stew and marshmallow roast by the river. M. P.
and her Uke came into their own that evening, especially in the
doleful tale of the "Harvard Student."
When St. \' alentine's Day came around Twenty-two
glve
evidence of bold and youthful spirit. A Freshman dance was given.
To Custom this was quire a shock, an impious thing ne'er done
before.
But what of thnt ? T'was fun, forsooth.
23

Cultures
time of Mock Heroics.
The Diptheria Scare. 'A
Each hour saw
f harae of faculty and students.
were taken, free 0 c
g, I"
. Isolation.
But when that bug
.'
move to Plant to lye lt1
victIms.
. the tau h was loud and long.
proved a Humbug. ~
. g thing of success, the Cabaret supper
The Faculty lea was a
fir
But
Freshman
Day was the day or t ie year. 'rom
was un pa r'a IIe IecI .
_
e
.
"II 1 . r eve this campus knew QUI presenc .
I
is UI} I've talked too long already.
early 1110rn tr c ewj
"vVell I declare t te 1110011
. .
..'
, .he salid A ncI a w ay I,e went to the shmll1g sliver 1110011.
G db"
rOO - ye,
hi to:
nd here it is. If you doubt me, look at him
I wrote out 15 5 Dry a
there in the 1110011.
E. H., II;510r;a".

OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
... _.
Treasurer
.. _.
Historian
_.
Cheer Leader

OF 1919-1920
... Mildred

.

Duncan

. .M. P. Taylor

. . . . . . . ..
.

.. Minnie Pollard
. . Wrey Warner
Grace Fisher
. .. Helen Coops

Class History
We arrived at our Sophomore
Year with a decided drop in
spirits.
We could no longer' be coddled with parties and ga1llC5,
and we had not arrived at the respect-commanding
position of an
upperclassman.
\Ve were nothing in short!
However, we pulled our belts a little Lighter, buckled up our
courage and decided we'd show them that the proverb about the
nnknowing Sophomore was all bunk.
So just to prove OUI" theory,
we up and won the hockey championship.
Just to see Otic flying
clown the field with her reel ti'e fluttering in the breeze like a danger
signal, and Wrcy striking out vigorously with the hockey stick was
enough to scare our opponents.
'Twas a victory gloriously
won,
\Ve came into our own when we gave Sophomore TTop. For two
nights our "Mardi Gras" raged.
It was at this fatal period that
Jeanette lost her heart. But to describe the If op in M. P.'s words:
Colored lights and joyous laughter,
\V msome smiles and eyes that speak.
Costumes Sweet and clownish garments,
Gala clays-the Soph's own week!
24

Flowing streamers, gay balloons,
Fun and frolic-"Stunts"
and tea,
In a fair, quaint Japan garden,
Tea for two-just
you and me.
We were at last being recognized as invaluable to the college
at large. Hordes of us were compelled to yield our talents to C. C.
M. P. won eternal fame as Mr-s. Crespigny in "The Truth," as well
as J eanette in the nonchalent role of "Mr. Roland."
Tony, Clarke
and the inimitable duo, Hall and Traurig, made the French play;
while OUf fair damsels transformed
"El noche de Mayo" into
"un jardin de flores."
Mid-years we scorn as too trivial to mention. We were much
too used to exams to get excited about them now.
The terrors of
history 1-2 having left us, we faced all other dangers calmly.
We were taken up now with comedy.
Of course C. C. was
obliged to call on Twenty-two for leading lady. Tony, our songbird, led the band of Twenty-two-ites
who graced the boards in
"0, 0 Aladdin."
Finals found us tearfully bidding adieu to our friends and
sisters '20. and wondering how were we ever going to get along
without them.
B. F.

CLASS OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Cheer Leader. .

FOR 1920-1921
J eanette Sperry
Grace Fisher
Alice Hagar
Elizabeth Merrill
Claudine Smith
. .. Miriam Taylor

-
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CLASS HISTORY
The Class of 1922 - Its Fortunes and
Adventures for the Space of One Year
Act I
The action takes place between September, 1920, and June,
1921. The scenes are laid in various places-mostly
on Connecticut College campus, which for a time is the home of 1922. The
25
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First Act opens with a circus.
The large tent (imagination has to
be used here to some extent)
is filled with spectators f r,om Quaker
Hill and Bolleswood Hollow.
Sounds: Catcalls, starnpmg of feet,
crunching of peanuts.
General atmosphere-D,ne
~ f. e~pectatJon.
Costumes of spectators-simple
to the extreme (simplicity IS the keynote of drama now) gingham aprons, muddy boots, ragged straw
hats, etc., predominate
(off stage said audience is really the Class
of '24-but tonight they are poor hard-working
farmers with their
equally hard-working
wives who have come to see this "yer '22
One-Ring Circus what's been advertising for a month."
I

Music is heard off-stage, a hush falls over the crowd.
.hildren's
eyes pop wide open. Si Jenkins forgets to look hen-pecked for a
minute-his
wife forgets to jaw him. Enter-'22's
wonderful One.
Ring Circus, musicians leading who draw exquisite tunes of melody
from combs and tin-pans.
Menagerie follows-elephants,
giraffes,
trained seals, clowns caper about, then come the fair tight rope
walker-s (the Gold Dust Twins), trapeze performers-c-at!
of which
are kept in order by the handsome ring master who violently snaps
his whip, when he is not flirting with the ladies.
Sperry always
was an awful devil! The pol iceman has his hands full for the next
few minutes endeavoring to keep small boys f 1'0111 being trampled on
by the elephant.
The show begins--animals
perform their tricks;
clowns keep everyone in spasms; hearty "Haw ! Haw's" resound
through the tent.
Ringmaster
roars at everyone and everybody.
As the wonderful Circus comes to an end, and the performers
march off-stage, the house is rocked by a storm of applause.

Curtain.
Act II
Scene 1. Takes place in the city proper of the metropolis of
New London at its rendezvous of the elite-the
Mohican Hotel.
Curta.in r~ises on a large room arranged for a banquet.
Tables are
set With. silver and fair damask (poet's license), the whole r00111is
filled WIth a soft glow from many candles.
'22 and its honorary
m~111bers.are here assembled.
In the center of the table stands a
vel1~d object toward which all look with reverence and awe. A slow
[nrlian chant is played th
.] db"
'.
,e
vel e a ject IS revealed 111 all Its glory as
the mascot of 1922 the T t
P I
:
.'
0 em
a e. All stand and with glasses
ra.sed, toast this sacred emblem of the Junior Class.
Curtain.
25

Scene 2. Campus-out-of-doors-Juniors
seen going around
in two's, looking worried.
Sophomores seem to be turning up i11
various places where they are least expected.
Searches under
stone-walls, poking at bushes and regarding suspiciously all dark
corners.
Suddenly there is loud wailing heard as from a distance
Sophomores look joyful. Somebody remarks: "It's found." Sounds
of glad cries are heard with moaning and weeping.
Juniors look
frightened.
Enter more Sophomores, yelling in derision, "We've
got your mascot."
Juniors stand horror-struck.
Curtain.

Sccne s (about a month later). Juniors seated in Thames Hall
dining-room.
All wear an air of blissful anticipation.
Enter the
Sophomores disguised as J ndians. A large pie is placed before the
Junior President.
When the pie is cut, the long lost mascot is once
more revealed in all its glory. With shouts of joy the Juniors once
again receive their Totem Pole, which will never more be left unprotected to fall into the ruthless hands of strange peoples.
Curtain.

Act III

As curtain raises, Juniors and Seniors are revealed, seated in
a large room, set as for a luncheon. The Senior mascot, the Good
Fairy, is placed near the mascot of '22, the Totem Pole, both of
which are to witness the time when rivalry is to be laid aside. As
the pipe of peace passes from hand to hand, a pledge of friendship
between '21 and '22 is made, and peace between both is forever
more to reign.
Curtain.

Act IV

Time-c-Maytime.
Curtain raises on a scene which is far different than any yet witnessed-a
scene where butterflies float, where
music is heard, where all is happiness-it
is the Junior Prom. The
room is decorated with a canopy of green laurel from which are
suspended butterflies.
Gowns of all hues are displayed which add
to the general air of brightness and beauty.
The music seems to
bewitch everyone-the room is a veritable kaleidescope-colors
whirl before one's eyes in a dizzying maze. Faster and faster whirl
the couples, faster and faster goes the music, until with a loud bang,
it ceases. But only to begin again after a brief pause and so, on
goes the dance until at length the strains of "Home, Sweet Home"
float gently on the air, proclaiming that '22's last big event of the
year's at end.
'
Curtaitl-The
End.
1-1. C. SMITH, Historian.
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SENIOR
CLASS POEM
High .Hill and Singing Winds with Silver River
Where dwell the fairies of the wooel and streams.
Where comes the shy young moon of haunting whiteness
To shower upon the earth its softening beams.
Oh, trees with lifting arms and pleading branches,
Oh, wooded nooks where timid flowers spring.
Enchanted place of sunshine's flaming glory.
O'er thee the Song of Youth wil l ever ring.
Oh, Alma Mater,
,"Vhere hopes are
The Spirit of the
The music of the
\Ve
For
For
For

home of great endeavor,
horn and aspirations high.
crested hill is with thee.
singing 'winds is nigh.

praise thee for thy gracious understanding,
inspiration and for wisdom rare,
giving of the Beauty that is in thee.
showing us the worth of all things fair.

Though far from Singing vVinds and Silver
'Thy Spirit, Alma Mater, lead us still

River

To strive in thy fair name for deeds of greatness
And striving all thy years with Fame to fill.
The beauty of the FJilltop High be with us
To clearly light our eves.
~nd ove~' every troubV'ed soul and wea ry,
1 he mUSIC of the Singing Winds saline! low.
MARTE
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ANTOIN

ETTE

TAYLOR.

OFFICERS 1921-1922
CONSTANCE HILL

President

HELEN PEALE

Vice-President

WINIFRED POWELL

Secretary
Treasurer

DOROTHY WHEELER

,

HELEN CLARKE

Historian
Cheer Leader

·
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M. P. TAYLOR

PRESIDENT BENJAMIN T. MARSHALL
There are all too few in this world who possess the happy faculty
of saying just the right thing at the right time and saying it with a
sincerity that cannot be questioned.
\Ve cannot but feel that what
OUf Alma Mater
may come to mean to the world and to its children
will he but the development
of his high standards
and ideals.
But just to show us that a busy president is not always having
weighty interviews on college matters-he
abandons the cares of
office and goes hiking, skiing, or skating with us. \Vho can forget
those wonderful
moonlight nights on Millers pond when President
MARSHALL
led our hippos and taught us to skate backwards?
And
we were just a hit awed at his ability to be
one of us on these occasions.
Then you
should see him on the soccer field ill the annual fall soccer game.
\\'hat
a thrill of
ecstasy goes through the sideline as the ball,
impelled by one of Prexy's long kicks, leaves
the ground and peacefully
sails the length
of the field.

We appreciate these occasions in our college life be::ause we know him as a good pal
and comrade as well as counsellor and adV1S0r.
And these are the times we will love
to remember
when we are far away (rom
CalTjpUS.
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DEAN

IRENE NYE

There is very much we would like to say about Dean Nye. but
there seem to be so few' words with which to express what we want
to say. To say that she always smiles is a very evident fact to all
-and
still it serves as an index to her whole character which
spreads sunshine even when the Hilltop is shrouded in grey fog.
Every Freshman class contains numerous victims to that calm
smile and twinkling grey eye, and these victims are her slaves even
unto their fourth year. Which, if you know anything about the
susceptibility of Freshman, is saying quite a lot.
Only Blackstone-ires ami Brandford-ites can tell of the joy of
an evening by the fireplace with Dean Nye
reading some tale in her expressive voice; '::.---------,
and her tea-parties are not the kind where
one 100ks longingly at the door or the clock.
If all this does not give you a clear idea
of our Dean, we can only conclude by saying that Greek and Latin become pleasure
courses and we laugh at other college students who abhor the ancient tongues-because Dean Nye has the knack of making
you like them whether you will or no!
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DR. JOHN

EDWIN

WELLS

We were all thrilled when Dr. Wells consented to become our
classmate, and his presence at our festal boards caused a delicious
tremor to run up and down our collective spine. We who for three
years had bowed submissively under the yoke of assignments Has
such," were maliciously joyful when Jeanette courageously handed
out that daring toast to "a handsome man" at J unior Banquet and
when Dr. Wells became accordingly
much fussed.
\Ve who for
three years had blundered on some such trivial question as "Was
Hamlet mad or wasn't he?" "VI!as Romeo
an ideal lover or wasn't he P", "Did Hazlitt
die from an overdose of tea or didn't he?"
,
were delighted when he stammered over an
after-dinner speech, his pet aversion. Sweet
revenge!
But we who had on several occasions been stricken by a chilling glance
from those china-blue eyes were equallv
delighted when at some party, those same
b~ue eyes twinkled at us like "sparkling
flints."

----

Dr. Wells as a loyal classmate gave Our
wee class the strength and dignity that we
needed and the joy of having him as one
of us.
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"THERE'S

A COI,I,EGE ON THE HlI,I, BY THE SEA"

GERTRUDE STARK AVER

Chairman On Campus Committee of Service League (4) ; Chairman
of Student Employment
Bureau (3); History Club (I), (2),
(3), (4), Chairman Membership Committee,
"GERT" wends her way faithfully
across lots frOI11 the State Road every
morn. We know her by the gr-een coat, white woolly gloves, the tam, and
that serious, now-to-business
expression on her face.
GERTRUDE
has never
been known to cut a class or a class meeting, and that's no mean record.
She is also well known by the A's she acquires, and has been known to
weep passionately at the receipt of a paltry B. She has never lost track of
the idea that college is a place for work, and she is '22's representative of
the cautious type.
GERTRUllF;'S
forte is sociology.
She dreams of Armenia, of rescuing lit~
tie children from horrible Turkish inquisitions; and we need 110t stretch OUI
imagination a bit to picture her with her little bag rushing to the aid of the
wounded and suffering.
We known that at some near future date we will
read of our Youthful missionary in some foreign land, and we'l l pat ourselves
on the back and say "Blood will tell."
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RUTH SLATER BACON

Chairman Commencement
Committee
(4); President
Winthrop
House (4) ; Glee Club (1), (2) Treasurer; German Club (l),
(2); French Club (4); Soccer (3), (4); Hockey (3), (4);
Baseball (3); Basketball (3); Musical Comedy (3), (4).
"Bacon and Peck," "Peck and Bacon"-No, it is not a new variety of Swift's
Premium, but it's whnt cvervone says when she wants to express a wonderful combination, or if ~he' wants something done efficiently and speedily.
'22's Prom would have been a doubtful affair if Bacon and Peck hadn't
stuffed the college for weeks before with delicious sandwiches.
One call
never quite get over the aroma of those onion sandwiches!
RUTH was torn between two desires in her Senior year-her
duty to
Winthrop and her love tor Plant.
(Outsiders please note that these proper
names are dorms and not men.) But we are S11rethat Winthropites forgave
her all her sins when she beamed that famous "Bacon smile" on them, dimples
'neverything.
'
RljTHJS
pet aversion is hockey, basketball and other sports, but this did
not prevent '22 from using her athletic capabilities most advantageously.
And
she has a distinct leaning towards tall navy men, but that may be because
RUTH is tall. We don't know!
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MARGARET

E. BAXTER

Chairman Executive Committee,
Student Government
(4); Class
Auditing Committee
(3);
President,
Winthrop
I louse (3);
Dramatic Club (1), (2), (3); Literary Club (2); Uke Club
(2), (3); Hockey (4); Soccer (4).
MARGA1,ET hears
the distinctive
quality of being the second longest on
campus, and is one of the few Seniors who has held out against becoming a
"shorn lamb."
She has two dominating
passions-c-reel sweaters and doing
her duty, as perhaps the undergraduate
body will remember.
She is famous
for shovelling people out of the Post Office and for shooing them off the
gym steps.

One of the interesting things about l\'IAG--I mean ).L\lV;AHET-is that she
has undergone a complete metamorphosis
since our Freshman
year.
The
effervescent humor is still bubbling to be sure, but only those who knew her
at Mosier can appreciate the change.
Not a shred of diznity did she have,
and now she's one of the stateliest damsels that treadeth
the greensward!
MAG-a thousand pardons-IvLA,RGAHET is a fervent Winthropite
from her
slender feet up to her giggle.
":'VIAGGIE--there,it slipped--MARGAIWT IS also a fervent worker and has
been known to pes-ter customs officials and Portuguese
Consuls until they
were obliged to call the police!
Persistence,
that's MARGARET.
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HARRIET ABYNON

Musical Comedy (2), (3),

(4).

"HATTlE" (sh 1 she loathes it) should by rights have belonged to '23. We
are sure it was she that they took as an idea for their sphinx mascot. Not
that HARRIET is so silent. Ah, no 1, but just that she "knows but \\'011't tell",
what goes on behind those deep brown eyes. HATTIE is noted for being a
pleasure seeker, if not at one of New London's pleasure houses, at Wesleyan
on frequent week-ends.
She has a "rep" [or one thing-that is evading offices. So far as the records tell, she has never yet held any office or served on any committees
through hen- college career. Imagine escaping every known committee!
She loves excitement-new
novels, plays, dances, Vic records, anything
"new," except her OW11 numerous and exceedingly good-looking clothes. She
is also famous as one of the strict dieters, not that she needs it, but she loves
it as a "new" indoor-sport.
V\Te must keep close watch on HATTIE'S
future.
Who knows but she may "spring" a big surprise; it's been known to happen!
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ABBY P. CARLEY

This is about ABBY and about '22's class mascot, Mary, quite the most remarkable child in the world we think.
Mar-y did her part for her class by
adoption when dressed in red and white, she cheered loudly for cur teams.
ABBY is one of those awe-inspiring
persons who know science from all
angles, who have experimented
generously
and eagerly in chemistry, ZOoIpgy and even botany, Annv intends to be a doctor, and her splendid application to her work is one of her most admirable qualities.
Such singleness of
purpose is unusual and all the more admirable
because it is unique.
Our
mental vision conjures up an earnest person in olive drab (for Aunv did her
part in the service)
carrying
microscopes
and slides
from one lab to
another.
AnBY
we know plays the violin and those of us who have heard her CUll
but regret that we did not see more and hear more of ABBY during her two
years as a member of our class.
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HELEN D CLARK

Chairman Crew Committee (3); News (3),
(4); French Club (2); (3) Treasurer;

(4); Class Historian
(4) President : Dra-

matic Club (3), (4).
HELEN
is the one of us who could always get off coy phrases in French
at a moment's notice much to the envy and dismay of her less able compatriots.
She certainly had a way with her in those days when a handsome
leading man was needed for a French play, and she held her audience spellbound while she orated long and loudly. In fact she orated so well that she
was chosen to lead the French club in her Senior year.

Then again HELEN was one of those lucky mortals who sported a car
and besides making '22 proud of her as a speed artist, she had many times
proved a practical aid in times of stress when for instance. we needed more
paper to decorate the gym.
I-IELENpossesses a very lovely voice and has used it many times for the
glory of "22. But HELEN had a coaxing way and a pouting mouth which
worked wonders in persuading whoever it was that she really couldn't get
that work done in time. In fact we l11LISt accuse HELEN of being quite a
procrastinator.
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HELEN E. CROFOOT

French Club (1), (2)

Latin Play (4.)

They say that it is next to impossible for any one to be exposed to Latin and
take it-three years in one. But it isn't, HELEN did it. They say that the class
"scholar" always erects solid walls of the academic around her and can't
climb over herself or let anyone else within the inclosure.
They're wrong,
HELEN did it. She is famed for her accumulation
of A's and B's, her everready smile, her faithfulness at class "doings."
For three years we considered HELEN just a shy, retiring and very quiet
individual.
Her words were pearls but one never could get rich quick 011
them. However, in our fourth year, even when we were Seniors, she electr-ified the college with her initial appearance in dramatics!
And think not that
she spoke the vulgar English. No, indeed! HELEN "dramated" ill real honestto-goodness Latin.
Who could recognize the mild HELEN as the beautiful
and "froward" slave girl?
It is this latent and hidden possibility in HELEN that makes us think that
she will use other hidden capabilities in conquering the world.
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MARY H. DAMEREL

Literary Club (2); Spanish Club (2), (3); Hockey (3); Basketball, second team (3); Volley Ball (3); Hockey, Substitute
(4), Soccer (4).

o MARyl is a Quaker Lass,
A maiden quite demure;
But when it comes to leaving home,
She's up a tree for sure.
Three times she's tried {he campus life,
She finds it to her liking;
But when she thinks of home-oh, my!
And off she goes a-piking.

Even though "MAIDIE" cannot seem to form a life-long friendship with every
pebble and blade of grass on campus, we know that she has made a personal
investigation of every square inch of grounclon the hockey field with her
trusty stick in search of that elusive little ball. And when it comes to soccer,
we know that she fUllS with the best of them in the bi-weekly sprint after
the long-suffering sphere of pigskin. MARY does not confine her hobbies to
the realm of sports, however.
If anyone desires detailed information
concerning .the species of literary worm residing 011 the English reserve shelf
in the Library, direct them to MARY.
She has passed the Perseverance and
Endurance test of four years of commuting to Wester-ly.
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MILDRED B.n DUNCAN

Class President (2); Vice-President Service League (3); President
Service League (4); Basketball (1), (2), (3), (4); Baseball
(1), (3), (4); Volley Ball (1), (3); Soccer (2), (3), (4);
Hockey (2), (3), (4); Track (1), (3), won second place;
Pennant (2); Chairman of Sports (3); Delegation leader to
Silver Bay (3).
is a member of the Triple Alliance-her
allies, Catherine and
Claudine. In the Bookstore dispensing ink and chocolate, or in the Library
beating the English classes .to it by a week or so, the Trio holds its own. III
the new library a corner should be partitioned for them and placarded as
follows :
"For MILnRED, Catherine and Claudine
Three gentle maids of studious mien."
MILDRED

Bl1t of MILDRED herself-who
could
believe
this slender,
fragile
creature with the soft brown eyes and smiling dimples capable of carrying off
high honors for her prowess in athletics. Her banners and trophies speak for
themselves. .She is quick of eye, swi ft of foot, with a clear, cool head. Her
keen perception, clear understanding,
and impartial judgment
characterize
her always in whatever she does. As sophomore class president and president
of Service League, MrLDRED proved a quiet but determined official.
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BLANCHE FINES1LVER

Editor-in-chief, Kaine (4), (3); News Editor of the News (4);
Organizer Press Club (4); Fire Marshall (3); French Club
(1), (2); Treasurer (3); Spanish Club (3); Literary Club (3);
Uke Club (3); Dramatic Club, Program Committee (4);
Mandolin Club (3); Assistant Manager, Musical Comedy (2),
(3); Baseball (1), (2), (3); Volley Ball (2), (3); Soccer
(2), (3), (4); Hockey (2), (3), (4); Basketball (1), (2),
(3), (4); Indoor track (1), (2); Pennant (3).
It's almost impossible to sum IlJl all BLAKCHE'S
accomplishments
in one
volume. She is one of those people who--well, rhere's no limit to what they
can do. For four years she and Katy put 'terror into the heart of all
opponents in almost every form of athletics.
She's a wonder at chasing
reporters for news assignments; and the words of wisdom and good sense
that fall from her lips quite frequently have saved many trying situations.
BLANCHE
has two weaknesses-s-a good disposition and frank speech. As
Editor-in-Chief
of Kaine and News Editor her frequent and constant trips
to all parts of campus for material has not found her, outwardly at least,
grouchy or OL~tof sorts: and she has never been known to beat around the
hush when there's any plain speaking to do. Her one fault, indeed remarkable failing, is her habit of arguing upon any or all subjects at a moment's
notice. 'Tis said she would argue with a lamp-post!
If you're looking for an all-around
girl or want anything done that
nobody else can do, send out BLANCHE. She'll do it.
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GRACE FISHER

Historian (2); Vice-President (3); Class Prophecy (4); Chairman
Junior Prom Week-encl; Dramatic Club (3), (4); Treasurer
Spanish Club (3); Kaine (3); Hockey (I). (2), (3); Soccer
(2), (3); Varsity Basketball (I); Baseball (I), (2); Basketball (I), (2), (4); Volley ball (I), (2); Tennis (I), (2);
Skin for Athletics (I); Musical Comedy (2), (3), (4); Captain Track (3).
FISHER has the gift of an unusual twist to her personality
which has made
her the shining light as essayist, humorist and comedian of '22. She came to
us a shrinking, timid slip and 10 I, in the Reformation
of 1920. GRACE acquired the first permanent wave on 'campus, a squirrel coat, and high heels.
In short, as Mr. Micawber would say, GRACE grew up! As Musical Comedy
comedian for three years, she has proved a howling success. As an auctioneer
she was Jeanette's only rival.
Although small and slender as the proverbial reed, OUT agile GRf\CE has
upheld the athletic reputation of the Class in every sport. especially in tennis.
GRACE'is essentially a social, if somewhat procrastinating
being and al":ays had a "bosom". friend to read poetry and essays, and tr~atises on Buddism and all other "Isms" to, for GRACE'Sinterest lies in the field of letters.
where someday we expect to hear from her as author of queer but delightfully humerous essays, illustrated by her own capable hand.
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ANNE Y. GRAHAM
---_

French Club (2), (3), (4);

..

~

Spanish Club (2), (3), (4).

ANNE is the sort that just loves to be coaxed.
When we get awfully
bored
with life, after a macaroni
and cheese lunch perhaps, we wander gymnasiumward, and then all A NKE hears is "oh, please, ANNE, we've just come, playa
little more."
And ANNE after protesting
vigorously
that she doesn't know

another piece will give you all the "latest" tunes in a manner that would make
a stone image dance.
Notwithstanding
the fact that she is one of the unfortunate
(?) commuters and must lose all the joys of campus life, ANNE more that makes up
for it by the number of dances she attends.
Between bits and snatches of

French and Spanish, she pursues her real vocation-dancing.
V/e know from our "baby Ec." that a low supply creates an extra high
value. We certainly value not only ANNE'S playing but her own self, though
we must admit we don't see much of her.
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EVELYN GRAY

Chairman Entertainment
Committee (2); Song Leader (1), (2);
Chairman Sports Committee (4) ; Dramatic Club (1), (2), (4) ;
Chairman Press Club (4); Chairman Engraving
Committee
(4); Kaine (4); Soccer (2); Track (2); Musical Comedy
(1), (2), (4).
"I'd Iove to do it for you, but I'm going" away for the week-end!"
I wonder
was there ever a happier, peppier, mor c attractive
sub-deb than 1922's
EVELYN.
To think about her is to think in terms of dancing, bright lights,
rapid conversation, and tall, handsome men. "EVE" possesses that tireless
energy which so many times has given zest to C. C. parties. and which
very often caused her wearied classmates to sigh and murmur, "Where does
she get her pep?" This animated young cylone left liS for a year, but much
to our delight jazzed back again this year, red-checked as ever.
There never was a '22 movie, yaudeville, cabaret or comedy at which
did not sing, dance and flirt her way into everyone's heart.

EVELYN

And yet EVELYX has reserved her collegiate equilibrium by serving on
entertainment and prom committees as well as squad captaincies.
And just to
be the "well-rounded" person, as Matthew Arnold would say, she is on record
as having the highest 1. Q. known!
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SARAH GROLLMAN

Literary

(2), (3).

It takes most of us a life time to sort and arrange the meager bits of information that we have acquired in pain and toil. SARAH has stolen a march
on the rest of us and presents to the world 'an irresistible shield of related
facts.
It is as profitable and as pleasurable to attack her statements in
sociology class as to charge the side of New London Hall. She is, wonder of
wonders, a creature at once methodical and radical. And she is a jolly soul
withal, who carries her burden of knowledge easily and graciously.
Sf\RAH startled the college by appearing her senior year with a shorn
head, but on occasion (for instance, upon going home) could appear with
her hair done up in a manner that would deceive the most expert observer
of coiffures.

~t

We known that on looking
attends all classes regularly and
"looks are deceiving."

you immediately imagine that she
religiously, bitt we can only say that

SARAH

I'
I
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ALICE' D. HAGAR

Class Secretary, (2), (3); Chairman, International
Committee of
the Service League (4); Soccer (2), (3), (4); Volley Ball (3).
"Yes, I tell you it's all out." How many times have these well remembered
words wrought havoc with our hearts when our mail boxes persisted in showing an alarming state of emptiness?
And how many times has she shut you
out of the dining hall when yo u came late?
Yet 110 one could think of
"LITTLE HAGAR" as really
cruel. Her reputation as a fair-minded and levelheaded little miss has overcome the effects of her official duties.
But we digress sadly from the real reason as to why ALICE'S name will
go down in history, Who kicked the goal that won the game for '22? For
the first time since the tradition of the Faculty-Senior
soccer game started
the Seniors won, and that we won by one goal, and that ALICE made that
goal~words
fail us. Her fame is assured!
ALlCE has. demonstrated
in ways too numerous to mention
"do things" for '22. Internationalism
is her hobby, and she
Wessel's most faithful assistant is tackling all sorts of races
ties. We suspect that she'll tackle all her future jobs in the
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her ability to
has been Mrs.
and nationalisame fashion.

ELIZABETH HOTCHKISS HAlL

Class Historian (I); Auditing Committee (2), (4); Treasurer
Service League (3); News (3), (4) Senior Editor: Koine,
Senior Editor; Math Club (I) Treasurer;
(2), (3), (4):
French Club (I), (2), (3): Dramatic Club (3); Comedy (3);
Hockey (2), (3), (4); Soccer (2), (4); Basketball second
team (2), (3); first team (4); Baseball (2); Volley Ball (2),
(3) ; Outdoor Track (2).

,

I

"Hence loathed Melancholy and blackest midnight"-Here
comes BETTY!
Her sprightly step and her sprightlier tones echoing through 1st floor Plant.
Her step is always light and her manner debonair, no matter whether she's
guarding a six-footer in Basketball. OT applving herself desperately to ADAM
BEDF" or her constant
companion,
the VIrATTS book.
There's
no one in college who can accomplish so much in such a short time as BETTY. No wonder
she is thin and wiry.
What would we do without her energetic assistance on News and on
Class Committees, to say nothing of athletics. For four years this individual
with the baby stare has lent her charm with admirable results to numerous
French and Dramatic club productions, not to mention comedy.
Her chief passion is singing. She bears the distinction of being able to
continue a song in two keys and Ito come out right in the end. And her chief
weakness is making awful breaks in classes which set the class roaring and
which make little BETTY blush.
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CONTANCE ANNETTA

Class Vice-President (1); Class Executive Committee (2); Secretary Service League (2);
Treasurer
Student
Government
(3); Class President (4); Editor-in-Chief
"C" (3); Kaine
Board (4); Woods Hole Scholarship (3); Hockey (2), (3),
(4); Soccer (3), (4); Basket Ball, Second Team (2), (4);
Baseball (2), (3); Volley Ball (3).
Smiling brown eyes, tan battered coat, flapping goloshes, a bulky drawingboard in one hand, a "T" square and paint box in the other, this is CONNIE
treading the beaten from Plant to the Art Room to Plant, frOI11 Plant to
the Art Room. Despite her lengthy labors with paintbrush and microscope,
she finds ample time to spend at sports. HOCkey, basketball and soccer have
found her an ardent devotee.
The three great failings of her life are drinking tea, pampering her
bangs, and, on foggy. damp, gray days, wearing her rakish black, felt hat.
But we forget ourselves in lcvity-c. ~Vhen it comes to writing songs, painting posters, editing the "C," designing the class seal, the college ring, and carving our own Totem Pole,
Constance is "there."
But she is never too busy to exchange a pleasant
work, a cordial smile, with whomever she may meet. Steady, capable, she is,
best of all, a friend!
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MOLLIE KENIG

Literary
Clouds
more

Club (2), (3).

hanging
silence,

motionless
all arc

in a serene

suggestive

of

summer

MOLLIE.

sky, cloister-like

At

times

hours in some chemical or zoological treatise.
topic

of

Immigration

and

may

be discovered

silence,

she buries

herself

then
for

Or again she pursues the
surrounded

by pi'es

of

books

and pamphlets, writing thousand word essays en "The Transportation and
Domestification of Fleas" or "The Grave Situation Arising from the Strike
of the Boot-blacks."
.l\IoLLIE'S mind
her

wardrobe

all designed

and

isn't
you

and made

really

consumed

will

see beaded

by that

capable

by all this.
gOW11S,

hand.

Her

Just

take

dainty

organdies,

neat

appearance

a peep
bags,

into
hats,

at all times

and upon all occasions is the wonder and envy of her less fortunate

sisters.

Last but best of all, MOLLIE is the prof's ideal-studious,
capable, retiring,
neat, never boisterous, never facetious, always courteous, always ready.
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RUTH HOSE LEVINE

Managing Editor of the News; Junior Editor C. C. Handbook;
History Club (2), (3) Secretary; Hockey (1), (2), (3) Capt.,
(4); Basketball, second team (3) Capt.; Soccer (2), (3), (4).
'22's plum little edition of Vanity Fair.
good looking

rig,

when

out

steps

RUTH

We just catch our breath after one
\ v ith another

dashing

COMlIl11C topped

with a feather hat perched at a saucy angle on her black hair. But RUTH
is noted for other things as well.
She has a vigorous nature which expresses itself in many ways. Her vim has whacked many a ball into the
enemies' goal. At hockey her sturdy figure and tic-swathed head put terror
into her opponent's heart. She was also vigorous in-hut thereby hangs allother talc and we must not linger.
RVTH'S

grievances

were her

inability

to sing

and

the

fact

that

she was

a

"nine-o'c1ock-baby-with-a-twelve_o'c1ock_air."
Song
practice
is her pet
aversion because she never could ge.t the tune, so she would trot off home and
go to bed which is her favorite past-time.
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CATHERINE MCCARTHY

President A. A. (4); Vice-President A. A. (3); Baseball (1), (2)
Capt., (3) Capt.; Volley Ball (1) Capt., (2), (3); Soccer (2)
Capt., (3) Capt. (4) Capt.; Hockey (2), (3), (4); Basketball (2), (3) Capt., (4) Capt.; Chairman of Sports (2), (3);
Section Manager (3); Skin (3); French Club (2).
"Now, remember, whatever happens we have to win." That has been KATY'S
slogan all through college and she has captained most of our teams to victory under that motto. She has been a leader in athletics and in her Senior
year was chosen president of the Athletic Association.
Her career has,
however, been a checkered one, for she has in almost every game been
injured in some part of her anatomy.
A game without CATHERINE'S knee
going out would be dull sport indeed.
Although athletics is her vocation, she has no slight avocation in the
field of letters.
She is the despair of all English-ites because to her, huge
and apparently (to us at least) undoable assignments, were but mere trifles.
It was positively enraging to question KATY about her work. She was done
before most of us had begun .thinking about it,
But you will not be astonished when you are informed that she was one
of the Mil-Clawdeen-Katy
trio.
Their motto was "Do or Die 1" and they
never died!
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LUCY C. MCDANNEL

President, History Club (4); French
Connecticut College in National
Limitation of Armaments.

Club (3); Representative
of
Student Committee for the

Is another of those creatures who does up the normal college course in
abnormally few year-s. In spite of the dismay and sorrow they usually cause
us, we must forgive Lucv because she is headed for the Law and deserves a
medal for her originality of choice and her determination in execution. Most
of us know her chiefly in her official position as President of the History
Club, but we have admired her clean-cut, fluent speeches in that capacity
enough to prophesy that she has chosen her career well.
Lucv is chiefly known to the campus
her eyes, and her baby-doll face. Indeed
"Oh, Baby Blue-Eyes" mig-ht easily have
cent exterior hides her bohemian nature
solitude on the third floor Branford.
Her pet aversion is gym.
on such a rare secret!

by the wave in her hair, the blue of
we believe last year's comedy song
been dedicated to her. Her innowhich expresses itself in quiet and

Her chief delight.
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But why let the public in

ELIZABETH J. MERRILL

Class Treasurer (3); House President,
Student Library Committee (3);
second team (2), (4); Volley Ball

Blackstone (4); Chairman
Hockey (2); Basketball,
0) Capt.: Soccer (4),

Despite her serious attitude toward life which makes ELIZABETH think of
"What I aspired to be" in every class, she has her failings like the rest of tis.
She has a remarkable passion for water.. Whether or not 'eis true that she
wears cut six bathing caps and two dozen towels a year, we know the
showers in Blackstone have grown feeble with use and age.
Robbed of
this joy she seeks conso'lation in fervent worship of her goldfish. For ~our
years she has tended them faithfully and well, and she is the only goldfish
authority

on campus.

She will go to any extreme to find water. It was a great disappointment
when ELIZABETH,
the only rival of 1'Ir. Selvage in trench falling, found
instead of water, five inches of mud.
She is an ardent devotee of athletics even though she always groans about
her aches and pains afterward.
She is a true martyr to the cause, and her
work as goal will long be remembered.
She is one of our most dignified
Seniors and has been a true member of the class. We are in danger of our
life when we .close with the remark that her pet aversion is her nickname
·'Liz."
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MINNIOLA O.MlLLER

Secretary of Discussion Groups; Chairman Program Committee,
History Club; Scholarship Zoology at Woodshole; Jane Bill
Art Prize (3); Scholarship Summer School Painting and
Drawing at Ogunquit, Maine; Delegate Student Volunteer
Conference; Sub Junior hockey team.
ORENA
MILLER
from-Sakes
doesn't it sound poetic? It is and so
is she. For funny expressions MI:K'EOLA has the "Widow" and the "Punch
Bowl" beat a mile, and they ripple out in unbroken sequence like the silver
brook over its pebbles, and never a smile from MINNIE
OLA LA.

MINNIOLA

She realty fools you for from the quiet, almost saintly expression of her
face you'd think she would talk dreamily and loftily from her cloudy
heights. But when she starts she's the very soul of wit itsel f and really very
human.
When 1920 Koine appeared at the end of MINNlOLA'S
first year, there
were numerous clever little sketches signed .M. N. '23 (oh, yes, one of those
horridly clever persons who "has done" it in three yeare.)
Everyone who
didn't know her said "MrXNlOLA
MILLER,
that tall quiet girl, does she draw?"
Does she, she creates masterpieces at that.
The art room would be lost
without MINEOLA.
She is very witty and an artistic addition to the class of
flapping "Golashes" -'22.
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HELEN N. MERRITT

History Club (1), (2), (3), Chairman Entertainment
Committee
(4) ; Latin Play (4); Baseball (2); Second Basketball (2);
Volley Ball (2); 'I:rack (2); Fire Captain Winthrop (3).
When we think of HELEN we instinctively think-Ambition.
She never comes
to a halt except when doing desk duty in the Library. Her outstanding characteristics are her long eyelashes under which eager eyes look questioningly and searchingly at all profs, especially .those dealing with history and
psych; and her ability to keep up with the pest in spite of dining ball, library
and other occupations.
She has become almost an object of awe to some of her classmates,
not only because she majored in history, but because she was in the Latin
play. Fancy knowing enough Latin to dramate in that language l HELEN
always took the very deepest sort of interest in all class and college affairs,
and by this very interest and her constant willingness to help, contributed a
gift to '22.

MARGUERITE

MILLS

President Winthrop House (2),. (3); Organizer of Belgian Relief
War Work (2); Chairman Entertainment
Committee (2);
Chairman of Executive Committee (3); German Club (2);
French Club (2), (3); Glee Club (2), (3); Choir (3).
"MILLSY" or the "lady in purple" is one of those very
even if she did have to drop out for a while, came back
numbers of '22 for her Senior year: We see most of
"prom" time making a program for the ultra attractive

loyal C. C.ites, who,
to swell the shrunken
her around "hop" or
officer she's bringing.

You see MARGUERITE
was at C. C. in the days when Knighthood in the
form of Naval officers of all sor-ts was in evidence to say the least. Even
if the Armistice did do away with our chief indoor sport of entertaining the
Navy over week-ends, there are still a few good ones hidden away 011 some
neighboring island.
Ask her, she knows!
Though undoubtedly
friends, MILLSYis very
activities. We welcome
pioneers who have come

missing all the old Winthrop days and her '19
loyal to us and is a faithful sUPPorter of all our
eagerly new membership, especially those one time
back.
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AUGUSTA O'SULLIVAN

Mathematics Club (2), (3), (4).
AUGUSTA is one of the few staunch patriots who have stood the strain of
four years subservience to the Norwich trolley line. In spite of this, she always appears at the appointed hour, tranquil, composed, never ruffled by the
toil land trouble of a commuter's life. Perhaps she is far from this mundane existence, dreaming dreams of the Infinite, or calmly contemplating
geometric solids of the Fourth Dimension.
Who knows?
'Who can Tell?
Few, indeed, but AUGUSTA herself. for mathematical minds in the Senior
Class are small in number. To ask her would be folly, for she modestly refuses to discuss anything higher than long division.
She much prefers to make color scales, all-over patterns for block
prints, and break up circles for her new love, Design.
And so she whiles
away the weary hours deftly solving Nine Raw Determinants, wielding the
paint brush, and chasing Norwich Trolley cars.
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HELEN wyMAN PEALE

Class Vice-Presdient (4); House President, Plant (4); Chairman
Entertainment
Committee (3); Art and Publicity Editor of
News (4); Kaine (3), (4), Art Editor; Volley Ball (2);
Baseball (3); Soccer (4); Chairman Commuter's Committee,
Service League (3); Comedy (2), (3), (4).
HELEN"S one of those ardent worshipers of the Art Board, whose life is one
continua'[ round of art board, thumbtacks, and paint dishes. To JOHNNY,
at least, life is one problem after another, whether j,t is Elizabethan furniture or Mexican drawn work. She does, however, manage to drag herself
away now and then to indulge in her new secret passion, which is a desire
to bob her thick curly hair. There seems to be only one man all earth who
can prevent the awful deed-her
Iathe r As it is we're expecting to see her,
a shorn lamb, most any day now.
JOHNNY
thinks there are lots nicer things than athletics. She yearns to be
a toe dancer and thinks three years of comedy "chorusing" should stand her
in good stead when she applies for a job. Yet her greatest delight is in
sketching.
She has held many class offices and committee chairmanships,
but her crowning triumph has been Kaine, over which she has labored many
a morn .

. ~s House President of Plant, JOHNNY has earned the respect and adrmration of all, and we can truly say "What could '22 have done without her?"
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AMY· LANGDON PECK

Chairman Decorating Committee (4) ; Commuters' Committee (4) ;
Glee Club (1), (2); German Club (1), (2); Hockey (3), (4)
Capt.; Soccer (3), (4) ; Basball (3) Capt.
A big sister grown young is AMY, for as Freshman we knew her as a
sister 'ZO-ite. What could be sweeter than to have her wait and join us -as
Juniors, 'cause we sure do love that best of sister classes '20. We had shrunk
so considerably that year that her addition to our numbers was welcomed
eagerly, along with her pal and sidekick, BACON, who also waited to join
us as Juniors. This duo is one of the best known on campus
AMY gained fame soon after her arrival as the wild woman in the Junior
circus. There's only one person wjth that kind of hair in captivity. But she
is also known for her wonderful capacity for raising money, especially by the
agreeable method of selling sandwiches.
We suspect that she became an
authority on the subject of food not only from her major, but also from
constant contact with the "Delicatessen Gang" first Roar Plant.
AMY is very efficient, and has done many hard tasks for '22 in the best
way possible.
But she picked her hardest jab when she became business
manager for Kaine. However, her capacity for raising money stood her in
good stead and she came out victorious as ever. We close with a brief
mention of her t-aste for "carrots."
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OLIVE H PERRY

OI.IVE, of the titian hair and quiet, though lul disposition,

after

three years of

the most ardent devotion to book and studies, to make a well balanced college course, bobbed her beautiful locks before her last year. OLlVE left us as
usual in June, but during the summer she "found
modern methods of hair-comb, and 10! her golden
haps it was done to relieve the extra pressure
new philosophical ideas, for OLIVE'S brains
summer.

herself" the victim of the
halo was sacrificed.
Per-

caused by the accumulation of
didn't remain idle during the

Not many of us know her well outside of the classroom and the choir,
but to those \\...110 do gel past the rather shy exterior is revealed a very
thoughtful mind, always eager for something novel or ready for a discourse
on something old. And last and most impressive,
jeio stately Seniors!
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OLIVE is one of our very

WINIFRED E. POWELL

Class Secretary (4); Class Day Chairman (4); House President,
Branford (4); Chairman of Decorations (3); Koine (4);
Soccer, (3), (4); Hockey (3), (4); Basketball (3); Musical
Comedy (3), (4).
"I'm scared to death" GAY says usually, but someh-ow she never quite suecumbs. GAY has the habit of running herself down whenever anyone mentions anything to the contrary, but after we got to know her we decided she
wasn't quite as hopeless as she tried to make us think she was.
Coming as a Junior, she entered into C. C. life with the most pep
imaginable, getting' into comedy, class doings, athletics, and incidentally, giving the hat tree and divan in Winthrop a "heavy" job over week-ends, or
over the week-ends that she wasn't at Yale, Williams or Dartmouth.
We
don't know whether GAY studied the complexes of the various men she had
down, or tried to find out the nature of the "beast," but we do know that she
picked on wonderful looking men for her psychological researches.
This year GAY has burdened herself with the House Presidency of the
biggest and noisiest (pardon, Brandfordites)
Dorm on campus and goes
along with that the usual routine of committees, Koine, and caps it all by
being leading lady in Comedy!
Heaps of fun, brilliant student, an efficient
worker, dramatic star, strong worker for Student Government, and above all,
a loyal C. C.-ite.
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ANN SLADE
Vice-President Student Government (4); Assistant "Cheer Leader
(3); Chairman Entertainment
Comm. Service League (3);
Chairman Senior Class Banquet (4) ; Mandolin Club (I). (2),
(3) Leader (4); Musical Comedy (I), (2), (3); Co-composer
of music of Musical Comedy (4).
AN~ is one of our foremost members of the Sacred Order of the Golden
Band. How many times have we seen ANN'S deminutive figure wandering
slowly New London hall ward while busily engaged in perusing a document
bearing the Hanover postmark.
Whenever you were in doubt as to who was doing something or heading
a committee, if you ventured a guess on ANN you usually struck it right.
As C. c.'s most accomplished musician, she has proved of great value 110t
only to her own class, but to the whole coblege. 'Member those cold winter
mornings when she would walk sedately to the piano in chapel with flapping
golashes?
"Little ANN" has always been too delicate to kick the soccer ball around,
but the confidence C. C. has always placed in her quiet ability resulted in
her being vice-president of Student Goverment.
We cannot close without
saying that AN)'; intends to peruse the academic at Dartmouth
next year
under the close supervision of "AI."
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MARJORIE E.SMITH

Literary Club (2); History Club (3), (4); C. C. O. C. (3);
Chairman Commuters' Friendship Fund (4).
lv!ARJoRIE is one

of those

at least it's unfortunate
although

we must

state

unfortunate
(?) persons known as a Commuter,
for those on Campus, for they seldom are seen-

here

and

flagging interest all class meetings

now,

that

:MARJORIE

for four straight

has

attended

with

un-

years.

Her devotion is just as unflagging it seems at Sunday School and
Church, for "MAR]" is a faithful leader of the young. We really might hold
her up as an example to commuters as one who somehow finds time for college activities, for she's always on hand at all the parties and entertainments,
especially at the times when '22 needs members to give her dignity. Even for
Endowment Fund, she found time. Her delicious home-made cakes were
on sale many time at the gym, and only we of '22 were favored with free
samples at that never-to-be-forgotten
last class meeting of Junior year.
Under the studious expression and large hat, are hidden lots of humor
and good ideas (see minutes of class meetings), and as for studies-as
Aeschylus said "judge far yourself."
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M.ClAUDINE SMITH

Glee Club (1); French Club (2); Class Historian
Basketball, second team (3).

(3)

Track (3)

M. C. SMJTH-MILUCENT
"CJ.AWDEEN"
is one of the brilliant literary lights all
campus.
Few realize this, 'tis true, for her delving study and ardent worship of Drama, Shakespeare, and Tennyson are carried on in monklike solitude. But, nevertheless, she valiantly upholds the sporting reputation of the
famous trio-Mil and Katie-as
one can easily see in the thrilling moments
after a successful basketball match when the two skimpy braids and the
flopping red bows have distinguished
themselves.
CLAUll1NE'S
greatest claims to fa"me are her diamond ring-and
Elmer!
She was the first to stray from the fold. Her needle now rivals her pen in
diligence and skill of application.
While others knit frivolous sweaters, she
fashions dainty tea cloths and bureau scarfs of intricate design.
And we
will always think of CLAUDINE in a dainty home with frilly, white muslin curtains and red geraniums.
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JEANETTE C. SPERRY

Chairman Ring Committee (1); Chairman Children's Movies (2);
President Junior Class; President Student Government (4);
Dramatic Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Kaine (3); Hockey (1),
(2), (3), (4); Soccer (2), (3), (4); Volley Ball (3); Captain
Track Team (2); Musical Comedy (2), (4).
We admire a diversity of things about SPERRY. We admire the wave God
gave her. We admire her lung capacity which has caused the roof of Plant
to tremble and its inmates to pale at cries of "Ann Slade! Ann Sla-a-ade !"
We admire her cheery, breezy, if somewhat carrying laugh, which not
daunted in classrooms, rolls merrily out. V'l/e admire her ability as an auctioneer which made her the successor of the famous "Hester."
We admire
her dash and swagger in Dramatic Club plays.
Vv"cadmire her reputation of being able to hold down
enviable success as her class record would show, and which
election as Student Government president.
And we cannot
fact that JEANETTE rose with the rest of the suffering clan
kick a soccer ball, or worry a hocky ball down the field.

any office with
resulted in her
pass over the
at daybreak to

Last but not least WIC' admire her secrecy in the matter of her hidden
romance! And 110t least of all, we adrnire-c-Sr-ennv !
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HELEN E. STICKLE

Dramatic Club (4) ; Comedy Costumes (3), (4) ; Hockey (3) ; Basketball (3); Soccer (3); Chairman Prom Finance Committee (3).
"Well, just tell me what sort of costumes they are supposed to wear and I'll
see to it," Many a time have these words taken a load off the mind of some
distracted producer of Drama, for "Stick" is a famous "fixer of costumes."
Furthermore, in spite of the admitted difficulties of such jobs, she always remained calm, cool and collected even when the hero couldn't find shoes big
enough, or when the heroine lost her false teeth just as the curtain was departing for the roof.
In connection with Srtcx we always think of wonderful dances and men
that look like Wallace Reid, as she is one of our most scintillating social
lights (as the Ladies' Home Journal would say). Her friends can testify
to the fact that owing to her numerous art courses, STICK had her day free
after school hours, much to the detriment of her friends' more tedious, 110t to
say labor-ious, courses.
She wen renown shortly after her arrival here in our Junior year by
composing the famous Fisher-Stickle duo-guaranteed
to be ready on an instant's notice for any fun, great or small.
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MARIE ANTOINETTE TAYLOR

Chairman of Entertainment
Committee (I), (2), (4); French Club
(1), (2), (3), (4), Vice-President;
French play (1), (2),
(3); Musical Comedy, lead (2), (3), lead (4); Hockey (1),
(2), (3), (4); Soccer (3), (4); Baseball (I).
"Oh, hello, old thing, are you still alive?
This life is killing me, I'm due in
Groton in ten minutes I" and off TONY shoot-s to attend
to only one of the
thousand
and one things she does.
At first TONY had all the pep of the

flapper, but after lour years of continual strain, she goes about with an expression of V·le-who-are-about-to-die-salute-you.
ANTOINETTE

ment

committees,

(that's what they call her at home),

has been on entertain-

the chief

attraction
at parties,
and leads in comedies and
plays so much that she is quite blase about it. Her voice has been one of
'22's most attractive
drawing
cards.
"Les" we forget: TONY has even sacrificed herself on the athletic field. She is quite a versatile' child-oh,
yes!
She
wrote in collaboration
with Ann and Mar] "The Poppy Trai1."
The words of
our class song are her brain children.

Breath fails tiS, we cannot enumerate
all her diverse activities.
Suffice
it to say that although she came back to us last year "reduced
one half," we

,

love her

still!
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MIRIAM PIERCE TAYLOR

Cheer Leader (l), (3), (4) ; College Song Leader (4) ; Vice-President Class (3); Editor-in-chief
News (4); News (l), (2),
(3), (4); Kaine (4): Dramatic Club (1) Treasurer, (2), (3)
Vice-President,
(4); Mandolin Club, (l), (2), (3) Business
Manager, (4); Baseball (I), (2), (3), (4); Tennis (3).
Where to begin-that
is the question.
Of the many things which we shall
say, which to say first, "EMI'EY" is essentially musical.
We can show it in
various ways.c--her silvery (?) laugh; her tear-producing
performances on
the ukelele, and not least of all her dependable tenor which so many times
has led '22 through har rassing "sings."
Progressing along another trace we
bring to mind the dramatic work of this versatile young person.
Whether
Italian, pirate, young blade or man of town, EMPEY was undeniably "there."
Although her forte was comedy, we are convinced that beneath it all lay an
ambition-a-nay we might say-a determination, to turn her mind to tragedy.
You see, Charlie Chaplin is not the only great comedian who has a strong
penchant for tragedy.
Since Freshman year she has always shown a decided ability for writing,
and her ability was recognized when she was elected Editor-in-chief
of the
News. EMPEY was <me of the leaders of '22 but we shall remember her
best in white sweater and red tam leading (:hee~s for the victories of '22.
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ELEANOR THIELEN

French Club (4).
We've only had ELEANOR one year hut that doesn't make any difference as to
what we are going to say. We made two mistakes in judging her. We
thought she was sedate. She isn't.
\"lc thought she had tied the other end of
her heartstrings to someone out in sunny Tennessee. She hadn't. She's withdrawn them and now they're securely tied right here in Connecticut.
ELEANOR'S
room faces the Sub-Base and she wouldn't give up that room
for worlds. No indeed! And TED's coupe which has become a part of the
college landscape makes 115 green with envy when they whirl away to dinner
every night leaving us to trudge to Thames in a cloud of dust. The outstanding thing about ELEANOR is her speed. Who else could have gotten a
man in two weeks and a ring in eight or ten weeks? That shows what light
hair, blue eyes and an avalanche of chatter can do.

We suppose ELEANOR will be sewing insignia on Navy sleeves nexe year,
or doing some such domestic task as that.
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MARY FRISBIE THOMSON

Hockey (4).
Many people, know MARY and her fur-coat, but few know her as she really
is. And those few, well, they say, "Still waters run deep." If it were not for
them, we could not know that her future mate must be part minister, part
musician, part shiek ; that a hockey-stick at her bedside guards her slumber,
which, however, even an alarm-clock cannot disturb; that she is a genius in
disguise. for she writes poetry in the wee, small hours; that she doesn't like
hooch but has a decided failing for sweet cider. All this is news to most of
us, ~(ARY, but now that we have "got the goods" on you, we say heartily,
"Go to it, MARY, do your darndest, and we won't bat an eyelash."
It has been a rare treat to sec MARY smile or to hear her gentle voice.
Indeed there are many on campus who have not had that privilege even yet, but
we can say that Mxuv is improving.
In hockey this year MARY got Quite
vigorous and chastised the ball quite severely. We can but hope that she will
keep up the good work.
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GERTRUDE A. TRAURlG

Business Manager of the News (4); Sophomore Hop Committee
(3); French Club (1), (2), (3), Secretary (4); French plays
(1), (2), (3); Spanish Clnb (4) and play; Dramatic Club
(1), (2), (3); Mandolin Club (I), (3); Basketball, second
team (4).
In our opinion someone onght to write a book entitled "Getting Gertie's Goat."
Vve rather doubt if it ran be done. Such a gay, debonair, joyous creature
yOU never saw. Even in the face of the most adverse circumstances, like a
B or an occasional C-Gl~:RTlE kicks up her heels joyously and takes the next
car to the movies. As near as we can make out she never cracks a book,
and to hear her before an exam, raving about how little she knows-well,
you know those people. They just naturally come away with A's.
There is only one thing about G~RTIE that
weakness in regard to taking week-ends off and
late after vacations.
She has a grea·t head for
co-workers on the News can testify.
But her
with now and then :L little dancing thrown in,

we cannot commend-her
happening in a week or so
business, has GE.RT-aS her
great hobby is basketball-

Her grin and giggle and shrieks of "Di-a-na"
when all is still, will always remain with us.
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echoing across the court

HELEN LOUISE TRYON

Uke Club (4).
HELEN'S one of the firm of Thompson, Tryon and Peck, known as Plant's
Culinary Queens, and fierce devotees of the Art of Household Science. She
is a portly little soul with no end of wi'l1ingness to help and she has a giggle
for everybody-which
easily becomes hysteria when things tickle her too
much (inhabitants of Plant bear witness),
Her par-ties arc unbeatable, and
if you are invited to one you can expect good "eats."
There's one thing-no
two things about HELEN that are unr esistible.
Her eyes-c-baby blue and black-lashed.
She spends her leisure time combing,
patting unruly locks into place. Her ambition is to rear, feed, spank and
bring up-a collection of little orphans.
Incidentally we are told that there
are two kinds of cars that give her an ecstatic thrill: Studebakers and Paiges.
Although HELEN does not shine in athletics or dramatics, she is in her
_glory in the kitchen or pantry. But more than this is her loyal support in
all class affairs and college functions.
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MARJORIE WELlS·
-

---

------

--~-

Leader Mandolin Club (4); Glee Club (1); Dramatic (3), (4);
Assistant Cheer Leader (4) ; Class Song; Collaborator of music
'for comedy (4).
When

we think

of MARGE we instinctively

think

of music;

and the picture

of

her trudging along, arms laden with manuscripts and orchestra scores
toward Dr. Coerne's studio for advice and appreciation is a common one. As
a writer of all species of music from Alma Mater s to musical comedies,
friend MARJORIE cannot be beaten. She has been a great help to us in song
practices and rehearsals for our divers and many appearances before the
public eye.
There is, however, a distinctly different side to our versatile classmate,
for she revels in sociology and can talk in large terms and with authority
about the delinquent girl and the immigration problem; and, discussing current affairs, she carries the League of Nations in the hollow of her hand,
(and that's quite a handful, too).
Not only do we value )"IAHGEfor what
she has done for us, but we love her because she is always sunny and always
willing and ready to help.
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DOROTHY

S.WHEELER

Class Treasurer (4); Spanish Club (2), (3), President,
(4);
Spanish Play (2), (4); Mathematics Club (2), (3) Secretary,
(4) President; President Deshon House (2); Fire Captain (2).
\Vhat ever would DOT have done if she had lived before mathematics
were
invented?
Why her whole self just reflects the mathematics she has within
her, she, the very spirit of maidenly order and neatness-and
system her
guiding star. For two years has DOTTY'S capable hand steered the financial
bark of the class, steadying and guidi-ng it through the troubled waters of
hills, checks, and receipts to a happy though stranded end.
In the early days of her dwelling among us, and, in fact, until only recently, DOT was an ardent exponent of the "Early to Bed" theory.
But she
has sadly changed!
Until late at night her light may be seen gleaming from
across the court, her enunciator rings often and loudly for telephone calls,
and the living room is rarely lonely now over week-ends.
What can it
mean?
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The Legend of Weta
Episode I
Long ago, when these great wood-lands
All were wild and young, untrodden
Save by foot of beast and red man;
Ere the spirits of the forest
All had fled away, affrighted
At the loud voice of the white face,
The great tribe of the N ahanticks,
Here among these hills and valleys,
Hunted, fished, and built their wigwams.
Long they lived in peace, untroubled,
Sovereign of the streams and forest'Till, at last, from the far Northlands,
Came a fierce and jealous chieftain.
And he fought with the Nahanticks,
Fought and conquered the Nahanticks.
He was massive-framed and mighty.
When he trod, the firm earth trembled;
When he spoke the hills resounded;
And brave warriors did his bidding.
-Stern,
and cruel, and very mighty
Was the giant, MARMARAKA.
There was one among his vassals
Who not only feared, but hated.
This was \i\TETA, nimble-fingers,
The old chieftain's lovely daughter,
Lovelier than all her comrades.
She was slim and full of graces
Like a slender, swaying birch tree.
Black her hair was as the pine groves
In the thick, still gloom of mid-night.
And her lips were scarlet berries.
-Ah, and MARMARAKA
saw it.
And desired her for her beauty,
Though he knew she loved another
Though he knew she loved TOCO~IAS78

The swift-hunter of the forests,
Strong and fearless, loving-hearted.
Little cared he for TOCO:MAS
Or the crying heart of WETAHe must have her for his wigwam;
So the day was set for barter.
At the fateful time appointed
The two chieftains met in friendship.
Skins were given by l\iLA,.RMARAKABeautiful wild bear and deer skins,
And the old chief gave his daughter.
Thus was sold the lovely "VETA.
Then they hastened off and left her,
Hastened to the hunt and left her,
Weeping, pleading for her freedom
Like a bird with broken wing.
But she wept not long in anguish
'Ere a loved voice called her "VVETA!"
And TOCO~:JAS stooel above her.
Joyous-hearted
did she greet him;
Eagerly she told him all things,
While his frame grew tense with passion
And he asked fierce hurried questions.
--Then, from out the forest near them
Rang a sharp yell, wild with anger-And the old chief was upon them.
No word spoke he to the loversOnly stood in awful silence,
And in awful silence-pointed.
That was all-- TOCO),fAS knew!
Only once, the brave, young warrior
Turned with arms outstretched in pleading.
Only once, then stumbled onward,
Slowly, blindly, toward the Northlands,
Hearing still the shrieks of VVETA;
Of the lovely, dark-eyed WETA,
As they bound her to a plane-tree.
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Episode

II

Long, long hours \iVETA stood there;
Bore the taunts of her companions;
Longed for death with a great longing-Showed by neither voice nor gesture
All the pain that she was suffering.
'Till, at last, the sun declining,
Ceased to shine so fiercely on her,
And the soft, dark night fell kindly.
Then a hush o'erspread
the wigwams,
Broken only by the crooning
Of a mother to her baby
And the far. monotonous calling
Of the tree-frogs in the marshes
And the intermittent
sighing
Of the night-wind through the tree-tops.
One lone guard, alert and wakeful,
Sat upright beside the fire.
And the maiden, aching, weary,
Watched him in the gleam and shadow,
Watched and prayed that he would sleep.
Suddenly she thought she heard,
Thin and clear, I rom out the forest
Sounds of strange, sweet, lovely music,
As of many voices calling.
Calling, calling on the night-wind.
Then she seemed to feel a presence
As of something very mighty;
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And a tiny, elfin figure
Flitted once across her vision,
Danced a moment in the fire-light,
Danced a moment, and then vanished.
When it came, the maiden knew not
\\'hence it came nor whither vanished;
But she knew her bonds were loosened
And the guard was sleeping soundly,
Nodding by the dying fire.
Swifty, softly, like a shadow
Crept she from the silent wigwam
And then fled into the darknessSped with light feet through the darkness,
Toward the 'Northlands-and
Tocouxs l
When the camp awoke next morning,
When they woke and found no \,yETA,
They were wild with consternation.
What to say to MARMARAKA?
Whom would l\rL~InfARA 1<A punish?
Soon he carne : and "when they told him
He was fearful in his anger.
Terrible and full of 'hatred.
Raged and stamped through all the valley.
Thundered for the vile Tocoxrxs.
At the dawning, the young hunter,
Sad and heart-sick, had turned backward
For one last glimpse of his "VETA;
Yearning for one chance to aid her,
For one single chance to aid her,
And he now approached the wigwamsThough he knew his life would forfeit.
MARMARAK!\,
raging, thundering,
Saw the brave young hunter coming.
With a yell he \vas upon him,
With a frightful yell of hatred
Clutched the shoulder of TOCOMAS.
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But the vouth was lithe and active
And he ~wi-ftly wrenched his freedom,
Glided from that iron hand-clutch
Like a cloud before a whit-l-w irid,
Fled away with fawn-Like swiftness,
Far away into the forest
\Vith the giant storming after.

Episode

III

\Vrn,A, fleeing through the darkness,
Knew no longer fear nor heartache-sKnew no fear now of the giant,
Knew no fear of prowling. wild thingsShe was free-to join TOC01\fAS!
All night long and through the next day
She fled onward, ever onward,
Over hills and through wet marshlands;
Through deep forests, cool and fragrant;
Through wide fields all scorched and blackened.
'Till, at last, another evening
Drew dark curtains o'er the heavens.
Then. the maiden, very weary,
Found, within a still, green vaIIey,
A Tupelo. stretching broadly
Its long arms and thick. dark foliage
At the base of a great cliff.
Here, then. stumbling, almost 'falling,
"VETA dragged
her tired body.
Here she found a iriendly shelter.
Ah, but 'where was her brave lover?
Where, in all the wildernesses?
Would she find him? would she find
The hush deepened all around herThat great wonder of the night-time.
From afar off in the darkness
Came a mournful whippoorwill
cry.
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him?

A brook murmured just below her
With low, rippling lullaby notes.
And, above her, the dark forest
Spoke in rustling, leafy whispers.
Soon, beneath the broad Tupelo,
Lulled by all the low night music,
\VETA lay in peaceful
slumber.
Ab, but where was her brave lover?
AI! day long f roin l\IARMARAKA
Fled TOCO,\[AS, the s'vvift-footed.
Over hills and through thick forests,
Circling, turning, ever fleeingKnowing that he dared not falter;
Knowing death was close behind him
In the heart of NIAR~fARAKA.
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He was weary, altnost fainting,
When the slanting of the sun rays
Told him that the day "vas waning.
Blindly, blindly he rushed onward,
Stumbling now up a steep hillside
With the giant drawing nearerNearer--nearer.-at
each second.
His heart pounded-One
more effort 1!
Ah, now he has reached the summit!
But, too late-a
hot breath strikes him
And a great hand grasps his shoulder
And another his long top-knot.
Then, the giant swings him upward,
And with one mad yell of triumph
Sends him whirling, hurtling downward
To be crushed and dashed to pieces
On the jagged rocks below.
One mad yell gives MARMARAKA
And his dark face gleams in triumph;
Then he turns and strides off homeward,
All his savage blood elated.
But the great, good guardian spirit
Who is ever watching over
All his children, watched TOCOMAsWatched, and saved the young TOCO?\·IAS.
For, below that rocky summit,
Whence TOCOMAS had been hurled
Grew a widely-spread Tupelo,
And, into its thick, close foliage
The youth fell, and lay there, fainting.
Fell and lay there-saved
from death.

Episode

IV

Slowly. slowly young TOCOMAS,
Rocked within the tree's thick branches
Felt
his consciousness
returninc
'
o'
saw
the stars shine clear above him;
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Saw the tree-tops, moon-light silvered;
Heard a brook's low voice beneath him;
And, from far off in the forest
Heard a mournful \vhippoorwill

cry.

Then the soul of the young hunter
Thrilled and filled with all the wonder,
All the beauty of the night-time.
And he felt that the Great Spirit
Brooded o'er the dark Tupelo
Brooded over him and watched him-.
And a deep prayer of thanksgiving
\Velled within his grateful spiritOf deep reverence and thanksgiving.
With a fuller reawakening
Came an anguished thought of \~lETA.She, whose hair was like black pine groves
In the thick, still gloom of mid-night,
And whose lips were scarlet flowers.
Once again he
With her arms
Once again he
As they bound

saw her standing
outstretched in pleading;
heard her shrieking
her to a plane tree.

Then his heart grew hot within him
And fr0111 out his mighty yearning
Rose a cry to the Great SpiritRose. and echoed through the valley"Tell me-c-O Great SpiritTell me if my \i\TETA lives!"
The last echo, fainting, falling,
Had scarce died among the woodlands
When a voice spoke near Tocouxs,
Softly, clearly, just below him:
"VVETA lives In_Ah,
was it? Could it-
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As he listened, from far places
Sweetly, faintly, very clearly
Came a sound of elfin singing
Singing, singing on the night-wind""VETA Jives! 0, VlETA lives!"
Like a wild thing, the young hunter
Swiftlv swung from the Tupelo,
S\Viftl~ swung and lightly bounded
On the soft, dark earth beneath it.
J ust one word he uttered-"VvETA!"
There
Black
Dark
With

before him stood the maiden,
hair gleaming in the moonlight;
eyes shining in the moonlight;
her arms outstretched
in rapture.

Then the valley echoed "\VETA 1>1
And from far, far distant places
Came a sound of joyous voices
Faintly, sweetly, clearly singing,
Singing, singing 011 the night-wind"'VETA J \iVETA! \VETA! WETA!"
Many, many moons have risen
And have silvered this green valley
Since those lovers were united
There beneath the dark Tupelo;
Since they fled into the Northland
Far beyond the giant's power.
Many, many years have stolen
On their slow feet through the valley,
And with skillful, silent fingers,
Have wrought many, many changes.
Long since have the lovers vanished
With their brethren, from the woodlands;
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And the spirits of the forest
All have fled away, affrighted
At the loud voice of the white face.

But the old cliff still remains here,
VI ith its lovely memory clinging,
Like a soft, grey veil about it.

And, on still, warm nights in summer,
When the hillside and the valley
All lie silent in the moonlight,
You can hear the forest whisper I
Softly, gently, lowly whisper
Of the two lovers and their meeting
Underneath the dark TupeloSoftly, gently, lowly whisper
Of TOCO:MAS and his WETA.
E. M. S. '24.
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C. C. FRIVIOLITIES

ON THE GREY STONE WALL
Mwsic by

ANN

SLADE--TVords

b.y CONSTAi,.rcE

Spirits of the wood and river,
Spirits of the vale and hill,
Winds that blow from north and south
Gather round our totem pole.

HILL

land,

Greet we here the Princess 'AT eta,
Greet we here the brave who came,
\\T Doing her through our own' Bolleswood
Sung e'er since in legends fame.
Gargoyle for good luck we hail thee,
Spirit ever brave and bold
Watch and guard and keep from danger
Spirits of our totem pole.
Spirits all about our campus
For OUf mascot ever be,
And with thee a place of trysting,
We will make our totem tree.

Music

by M. VVELLs--Words

01' E. COOl'S

Hail to thee our college home, C. C. Alma Mater,
\Ve are true, where'er we roam, C. C. Alma Mater.
Hear, oh, hear OUf loyal praise
From grateful hearts, our songs we raise,
A pledge to thee through all our days, C. C. Alma Mater.
Fair and full of fame thou art, C. C. Alma Mater,
Pride of every loving heart, C. C. Alma Mater.
Time and change shall naught avail
Where'er upon life's sea we sail.
Friendship true will never fail, C. C. Alma IVT ater.
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TTJ!\E:

THE

LOST

LONG

MILE

Oh, we're '22 and we've lots of pepper, too,
Don't forget it, that's our number.
And we're here to win, we simply won't give
Until we've beat all classes put together.
Yes. we've got the pep, and we've got the rep,
What is there left for you?
So cheer together, the best class ever,
Dear old '22.
TUNE: MIMI
Freshmen, you sure are winners
For pep and dash we'll hand it all to you.
Sophomores, you're far from sinners
Saints and angels smile on buff and blue.
Juniors, you're strong in spirit

111,

C. C.'ll never fail while she has you.
Here's to F-A-C-U-L-T-Y
Goodness ain't they swell,
'22 sings to you, to you.
M. P. 1'.
Good-night, good-night, Mr. Moon
We must leave you all too SOOI1.
'Neath thy mellow light we've sung to you.
Classes gathered of the white and blue
We love it.
'
Good-night, good-night, Mr. Moon
Close your bright eyes.
NQ\\' won't you go to sleep,
And don't you dare to peep.
Good-night-Me.
Moon!
M. P. T. '22.

9J

JUNIOR
September,

1921

Junior Class has serious Attack of Pride. The freshmen have
arrived, been discussed, been passed upon as an entirely fitting and
proper sister class for '23.

January,

1922

The New Year brings the Juniors a new honor-for
their
Banquet, they and their greatly-superior Honorary Members require
the main Mohican Dining Room. Here the result of great strainings of the master Junior Minds is shown to their sister class and
to the Sophomores--the
Sphinx Mascot-s-the symbol of their wisdom and silence.

February
The Juniors prove that it is brains and superior years-and
not violent agitations at night in attics and cellars and wells that
really count. They keep their mascot sage unto themselves even
unto the very end.

March
'23 becomes a bit andacious-c-perhaps because of her glorious
career thus far. Senior privileges are announced!
The Juniors,
in gay abandon, flap their arctics but quite without malice. The
forty-three Seniors scowl their fierest, snort their loudest and hold
a meeting.
The Junior ankles immediately shiver in their open foot gear.
The Juniors stoop very lowly and closely clasp those galoshes
around those cold slim ankles.

April

r

I

and May

The .T uniors are quiet with a quietness suggestive
before a storm-in
Jnne they will be Seniors!
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of calm
E. K.

OFFICERS OF THE CLASS OF 1923
JULIA WARNER

President
Vice-Preside/lt
Secretary
Treas/lrer

.
'"

. KATHERINE

FRANCKE

DOROTHY

HUBBARD

EMILY SLAYMAKER
ETHEL

Historia/l

ELIZABETH

Cheer Leader
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KANE
MOYLE

c.

C.

PRIVIOLITIES

SOPHOMORE
Last September 'when we experienced the delights of homecoming and joyously greeted again all our little friends, we realized
with a distinct thrill that we were no longer C. c.'s baby. In fact,
when after deliberation, we pointed out with grave dignity to the
apprehensive Freshmen the ,vay in which they should go, and the
forms which their reverence and veneration for us should take, we
felt and gracef u!ly accepted responsibility.
We found, though, that we still loved to play, and our hockey
team set 'the standard for the rest of the year by winning the championship.
Memories of OUf first real party, our Hop, will always
linger. Then we spread our wings and learned that on occasion we
vastly enjoyed being butterflies.
Our closely perused articles on "How to Deduce Logically" and
our correspondence
courses in "Lessons in Practical Secret Service" were futile when brought in contact with the ingenious and
cunning Juniors.
We can forgive and forget, however, when we
remember the incomparable fun of our all-night vigils, our descents
into the maelstroms, and our two A. M. expeditions through the
brook to the graveyard.
\Ve knew our basketball team could not forget its cunning. We
have taken the cup back to the fold once more. May it come every
year like a baby to its mother!
N ext year!
We will be Juniors and we are waiting, happy in
anticipation of the time when we will be really "grown up."

M. K. M.
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OFFICERS OF THE CLASS OF 1924
MARY

President

SNODGRASS

KATHERINE

Viee-Presidellt

SLAYTOR

AMY HILKER

Seeretary

CATHERINE

Treasurer
Historian
Cheer I.eader
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HOLMES

KATHRYN

MOSS

MARGARET

CALL

FRESHMEN
We did all the things that Freshmen are expected to do. We
wore our best suits Registration
Day and smiled impartially at
everyone we met. When our advisors urged us with treacherous
kindliness to take History 1-2, we trusting souls supposed we'd
"like to." We looked with wistful eyes upon the jubilant reunion
of old classmates and wondered dimly if we'd every know anyone
well enough to call her by her first name.
We stood around awkwardly at the all-college-get-acquainted
party and glowed gratefully when Sperry smiled at us. \'"c did our
ha-ir in tight bobs and decked it with gay, green bows; we stood aside
to let upperclassmen pass; but in defiance of all Sophomore law and
order, we "declined to 1'0]] up our stockings and therefore suffered
duly at the hands of righteously indignant Seniors.
As the days
passed. we began to feel a sort of class consciousness.
\Ve chose
officers and began to do things.
On November]
l th we serenaded
the whole college just to show that there was peace on earth and
good-will among all classes.
Even after the Christmas
holidays we continued
to do the
usual Freshmen thing.
Tn a fever of excitement we bobbed our
hair on Saturdays and repented leisurely on Monday mornings.
vVe
spoke in hushed voices among ourselves of Mid-Years-anc!
managed, somehow, to struggle through them.
It is March and we think mostly of basketball.
We are really
an established class. V,Te have a banner!
We have a symbol!
\iV·e
plan lovely, mysterious things for May Day!
We'r-e Freshmen
,
ane.1 we ' re awfully glad to be Freshmen!
M, MeG.,
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OFFICERS OF THE CLASS OF 1925
President

Vice-President.

.

.

Secretary.......................
Treasurer
Historian......
Cheer Leader

.
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MARGARET EWING
CONSTANCE PARKER
EMILY WARNER
. .. PERSIS HURD
.
JANET ALDRICH
MARGARET McGARRY
··· .. NAN APTED

II
I

----------------------l

LUMNAE m
SSOCIATION
There are children who cannot realize that "grown-ups" were
ever children and, alas, there are also grown-ups who seem to have
forgotten that they were ever children.
But 1922 is old enough
and 1919 is young enough so that the oldest and the youngest of
the alumnae still have remembrance of student clays in conunon.
It
is a very happy recollection and the members of 1919, 1920, and
1921, recalling our mingled feelings on leaving OUf Alma Mater,
can sympathize with your regrets on saying good-bye to the college
011 the hill.
But sympathy is not this time synonymous with condolence because congratulations
are in order: many for the happy
and successful "vay in which you have completed your four years
in college; and many more for the opportunities
for greater successes that lie before you all. The alumnae extend their very best
wishes and a hearty welcome to the new members of the Connecticut CoIlege Alumnae Association .
.Perhaps you will be interested to know that local chapters of
alumnae have been organized in New York, New Haven, and Hartford.
Now, don't let the ominous sound of the above group of
names signify failure to you because we assure you that our chapters
are very prosperous and their members are joining with a will in
concerted effort toward completing the Endowment Fund. We are
also enjoying to the full the opportunity
thus given to have
occasional meetings 'with our college friends.
\Ve hope 1922 girls
who live near any of these cities will identify themselves with their
local group and give their names to the secretary of the chapter.
Also, we are hoping that with the added strength of a new class.
other localities may soon announce the formation of chapters, \¥ e
JOJ

•

who are fortunate enough to belong to one already assure you that
it is great fun and quite worth while.
We will publish the names
of the officers of the Association
and of the chapters so that you
may know where to send questions and suggestions.
Best 0' luck, 1922!

OFFICERS FOR 1920-22
ESTHER L BATCHELDER
WINONA F. YOUNG
HELEN PERRY
EDITH LINDHOLM
VIRGINIA C. ROSE
'" .JESSIE MEYZIES

President
First

Vice-President.

Second

Vice-President

Corresponding
Recording

Secretory

Secretary

Treasurer

'19

'19
'20
'20
'19
'20

Conncillor s

MARENDA PRENTIS '19
GRACE COCKIl\G '19
ALICE HORI~AX '20

Local Chapters
New Yore
]If ARGJ\RET

JACOBSON '21
ELEANOl< SEAYI~I~ '20
. .. FRANCIS OTTEN '19

President
Secretary
Treasurer......................

Nesu Haven
" LOUISE AINSI_EY '19
.
HATTIE L. ROSOI'F '21
CHAl<LOTTE llA LL '21

Presidcut
S ecretnr .

T

,

rcasurer
Hartford
President

Secretary
T rcasurer

.

FLORENCE LENNON '19
ZEVELY GREEN '20
RUTH AVEl<Y '19

.

................................
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�" TUDENT
.~-' GOVERNMENT
A A

JEANETTE SPERRY, PRESIDENT
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STUDENT

GOVERNMENT

"Connecticut College believes that the desirable kind of discipline is the kind that comes from within-c-f rorn one's own will,
not from outside authority.
Believing also that individual responsibility, initiative, sound judgment, and ability to deal vvith people
and situations, are desirable qualities to develop in college students,
and that self-restraint
for the sake of the common good is a reflex
result of group responsibility
through self-government,
at the outset the authorities of the College granted to the students full selfgovernment in all non-academic matters.
The Faculty are, however,
by no means merely acquiescent.
They should be, and are. as
active in explaining and advising as they might be under .othe r
circumstances in enacting laws and devising penalties."

Student Government

Oath

\Ve will never, by any selfish or other unworthy act, dishonor
this our Coilege; individually
and. collectively we will foster her
ideals and sacred traditions.
VVe will revere and obey the College
laws and do our utmost to instill a like respect in those among us
who fail in their responsibility;
unceasingly
we will strive to
quicken a general realization of our common duty and obligation to
our College.
And thus in manifold
service we will render our
Alma Mater greater, worthier,
and more beautiful.

MEMBERS

OF STUDENT

President

COUNCIL

JEANETTE SPERRY
,
ANN SLADE
Choirnuui
of the Esccuticc CO'I'II'J·nittrc
MARGARET BAXTER
Secretary
GLORIA HOLLISTER
Treasurer
.
CHRISTINE PICKETT
President Service Lcaquc
MILDRED DUNCAN
Editor-in-Chief
of the "Ncios"
M. P. TAYLOR
Senior Class President........
.
CONSTANCE HILL
lwnior Class Presidc'd.........
.
Jl;LIA \VARNER
Sophomore Class President
MARY SNODGRASS
Freshman Class President.........
. .CONSTANCE PARKER
Vice-President

,
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RVleE LEAGUE

OFFICERS

OF SERVICE

LEAGUE

President
.
MILDRED DUNCAN,
Vice-Prosidcvr
.. , MARY LANGENBACI-IER,
Sccrctarv
.......
. ELIZABETH HOLMES,
Treasurer ... ,............
....
. .. RUTH WELLS,
Gradnalc Secretor,
.,.
.AGNES LEAHY,
Ctuurwan IntcTnational
Committee..
. .. ALICE HAGAR,
Ctuurmcn OJl-Ca",pus Committee
GERTRUDE AVERY,

Chcirnuvn

F.ntertail111!l'ut

C0111Iuittee.
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HELEN

'22
'23
'24
'23
'21
'22
'22
HEMING\i\T AY, '23

J

,

THE SERVICE

LEAGUE

"Th e 0biect
J . of the Service League shall be... to unite its members by bonds of friendship and loyalty. and to inspire them to give
their sympathy and to dedicate their services to, the adva~cement
of college interests. community welfare, and national and mternat ional causes, destined to benefit humanity."
The Off-Campus
work has been the continuation
of the performances at the Children's Pleasure House; knitting and distributing among the town missions two dozen c.hildren's sweaters,
distributing
eighteen Thanksgiving
baskets; sending the annual box
of one hundred and seventy-five dolls dressed by the students, to
Christadora House; and this year sending a Christmas box, as well
as a spring box of clothing and books, to the Caney Creek C0111munity Center.
The On-Campus work, which explains itself through such committees as Sunshine,
Lost and Found,
Book Exchange,
Maids',
Silver Bay, has been splendidly carried on throughout
the year.
In three distinct ways has the Service League attempted to
broaden its contacts:
First, intercollegiately,
by becoming afflliated
with the Inter-Collegiate
Community
Service Association, which not
only keeps us well informed about the social activities in other colleges, but also gives us the advantage
of advice and help in our
particular
work from its Executive
Committee.
Through this organization
the League also has the opportunity
of giving the
students some practical experience in Settlement Houses during the
vacation periods. Second, internationally,
by adding another monthly
discussion group to the one already established
last year, whose
discussions are more or less guided by the International
Relations
Club of the Institute of International
Education.
From this Institute we are provided with speakers and literature on current topics
of world-wide
importance,
and this discussion
group
under the
b
leadership of Dr. trenry \\1. Lawrence,
has proved to b~ very popular, and Third, by adding to the On-Campus
Committees a Student
Volunteer Group.
.
The Service League hopes to continue all of this work. so that
It may a.lways be con sider-ed a college organization
which gives
opport~1I11ty for practical expression
of social mindedness
among
all o,f Its members.
Its desi re is to serve-students,
college, C0111mUI1I:y-ancl to teach all that in co-operation
and service lies true
happmess.
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OFFICERS OF THE ATHLETIC
President

.

CATHERINE

Vice-President
.

HELENA

KATHEHINE
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McCARTHY,
ANNA

_

Secretary
Treasurer

ASSOCIATION
'22

BUEL, '23
\iVULF, '23

HAMBLET, '24

THE ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION

The A. A. has distinguished itself this year in the number of
new things it has started.
The Connecticut College Outing Club is
an established order, and winter sports were indulged in to a
greater extent than usual under the influence of the Club. President Marsball and Miss Fatten were especially kind in taking groups
of skaters to Miller's PoneL Who can forget those glorious moonlight nights when it seemed as though one could skate miles and
never reach the end of that glassy stretch of the lake?
Spring
hikes, joyous as they may be, can never erase the memory of
those nights.
Even the Faculty got the "spirit" of A. A., and a Faculty Gym
Class resulted.
But such tame stuff as floor work suited not our
valiant faculty, and they must have a basketball team. Only the
Faculty Typewriting Contest can hope to compete with that basketball game. Miss Black, just before sailing for England, had time
enough to establish her reputation as a mighty warrior of the hoop,
and Miss \V right, as center, will soon be able to meet Dottie Hubbel on the battle ground.
As Alumnae perhaps we'll have a chance
to play the Faculty next year.

CHAMPIONS

FOR '22

Even if we were buffetted like a wrecked ship on the basketball
field, yet we were proud of our little sisters, who for the second
time received the cup for the Championship in basketball.
The cup
came home again to roost!
Unless the future Freshmen classes
produce an unusual team the Sopos have a clear field for two more
years. This year, however, the Freshman team gave them good
opposition, especially Sally Crawford and Joey Bauer, the guards.
Go to it '24, we're betting on you! The team is as follows:

DOROTHY
(Captain)

HUBBELL
Center

AMY HiLKER
CHard
[ZATHERlNE HAMBLET
Guard

MERIAL CORNELIUS
Foruxud
MARGARET KENDAlL
Forward
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THE VARSITY TEAM
An innovation which greatly delighted the College was the
forming of a Varsity Team after an intermission of three years.
We were fortunate enough to have taken part in the Varsity games
during our Freshman, but for the other classes Varsity was a true
novelty.
After the basketball season there was no doubt left in
anyone's mind as to the Varsity members.
The Sophomore team
entire was taken on in addition to three Seniors, Catherine MeCarthy (captain),
Mildred Duncan and Grace Fisher.
For the
first time an Alumnae Basketball team came back to play the Varsity. Lydia looked natural as center, and Miff Howard lost none of
her fame as a guard.
Others who came back are Mad Rowe,
Marion Warner,
Little
Batch,
Dottie Wul!, and
Betty Williams.
Varsity
proved
too strong
for
the
Alumnae
However,
'22
hopes to come
back and prove
that grads can
beat undergrads.
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FACULTY-SENIOR

SOCCER GAME

What we want to know is where did the Faculty get the idea
that they were unbeatable?
Although for three years the Faculty
"got away with it" they might have known that it would take '22,
small, but oh my! to break the tradition.
Dr. Leib's little red hat.
President Marshall's long kick, Dr. M.orris' death-dealing shoes,
and the whole Physical Education Department were naught when
compared with Little Alice Hagar's pedal extremity.
As the
Sophomores
would say, "Who can hold the Seniors back?

NO-O-O-O BO-O-Ody!"
.And at the banquet that night! The Faculty were all feeling
_ pretty blue, but they perked up and gave some right good speeches.
Howeve-r, our classmate, Dr. Wells. proved his loyalty by completely
deserting the Faculty and saying in public that he wanted us to
win. That's the only reason we can think of for his refusing to
play with the Facnlty!
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CHRISTENING

OF THE BOATS

After a strenuous campaign last year we finally raised enough
money to buy two boats which are 110\V carefully guarded from
the "taking ways" of tramps.
On October 15th we inaugurated
water sports by the christening of the boats. At Harrison's Landing, Dorothy \Vulf broke the blue-and-white draped bottle (not filled
with champagne, but with water fr0111 the spring in Bclleswood,
symbolic of the spirit of Weta ) over the boats named "Loyalty '19"
and Loyalty '20" after the first two classes in college. The first
boat was "manned" by Agnes Leagy '21, Emily Slaymaker '23, and
Miss Snevely : the second by Grace Fisher '22, Gloria Hollister '24
and Miss Patten.
\Ve hope at some near future elate to rival Yale
or Harvard on their O"V11 ground, our Thames.
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HOIR

MEMBERS OF THE CHOIR
Seniors-Mildred
Duncan, Maria A. Taylor, Evelyn Gray, Olive
Perry.
JUlliors-Helen
Barkercling, Anna Buel, Allee Holcombe
Marjorie Knox, Marion Page, Dorothy Randle, Mildred Seeley,
Julia Warner. SoplIOJnores-l\farion
Armstrong, Olive Brooke, Margaret Call. Janet Crawford, Margaret Dunham, Gloria Hollister,
Anna Kepler, Emily Mehaffey, Doris Miner, Mary Snodgrass. Mildred Stiles, Eugenia \Valsh, Harriet Warner, Jean Mundie. Freshmen-l\1arion
Barnett, Charlotte Beckwith, Isabelle Bullis, Sally
Crawford, Marjory Field, Gladys Harris, Phyllis Jayme, Grace
Parker, Helen Short, Charlotte Tracy, Eleanor Tracy.
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JIC eIm

OFFICERS OF THE DRAMATIC

CLUB

JESSIE BIGELOW,
DOROTHY HUBBARD,
lOLA MARIN,
EMILY WARNER,
ELIZABETH MERRY,
EMILY SLAYMAKER,
HELEN STICKLE,
CAROLINE FRANCKE,
GRACE FISHER,

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Manager
Stage Manager
Chairman of Costume Committee
Chairman of Casting Committee
Chairman of Program Committee
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'23
'23
'24
'25
'24
'23
'22
'23
'22

ENCHCLUB

OFFICERS OF THE FRENCH CLUB
Faculty

Ad-uisor

,

MLLE.

Presideute

HELEN

Vice-Presid ent e

CLARKE,

'22

M. A. TAYLOR,

'22

Secretaire

GERTRUDE

Tre sorierc

.CHARLOTTE
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TRAURIG,

'22

TRACY,

'25

ISTORYCLUB

OFFICERS OF THE HISTORY CLUB
Farulty Advisor
MRS. NOEL
President
........
. . LUCY McDANNEL, '22
Vice-President
... MARJORIE BACKES, '23
Treasurer
.
HARRIET WOODFORD, '23
Secretary
. . HELEN AVERY, '23
Chairman. Program Committee,
. . ADELAIDE SATTERLY
Chairman ill embership Comsnitt ce
GERTRUDE AVERY, '22
Chairman Entertaitwnent Conimitt ee
AMY HILKER, '24
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OOLINCLUB

OFFICERS OF THE MANDOLIN
MARJORIE

Leader

CLUB
WELLS, '22

HELENA WULF, '23

Manager
12J

ATHEMATICS
CLUB

OFFICERS OF THE MATHEMATICS
Faculty

Advisor

President
Secretary
Treasurer
ThairmaH

Entertainment

Coninuttee
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CLUB

DR. LEIB
DOROTHY WHEELER
MARCIA LANGLEY
RUTH WELLS
ELLEN vVILCOX

MEMBERS

OF THE PRESS CLUB

EVELYN GRAY, '22, Choirnra n
BLANCHE FINESILVER, '22
VERA GRANN, '24
GERTRUDE TRAURIG, '22
M. P. TAYLOR, '22
IRENE STEELE, '23
HELEN DODD, '24
ALICE RAMSAY, '23
KATHRYN MOSS, '24
MARY MAcLEAR. '23
ELEANOR HUNKEN, '24
ETHEL KANE, '23
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OFFICERS OF THE SPANISH
Faculty

Advisor

.

SENOR PINOL
I-J.ELEN BARKERDING, '23
MILDRED SEELEY, '23
ANNA BUELL '23
ELIZABETH HOLMES '24

.

President...

.

Secretary.......

.

Treasurer
Chairman

CLUB

of Social Connniucc
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EWS
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NEWS STAFF
Edaor-in-Chici

MIRIAM P. TAYLOR '22
Associate

Editors

ELIZABETH HALL '22
ETHEL ADAM '23
HELEN AVERY '23
N ews Editor

BLANCH FINESIL VER '22
Reporters

KATHERINE FRANCKE '23
LOUISE HALL '24
AGNES JONES '24

HELEN CLARKE '22
ETHEL KANE '23
MARION VIBERT '24
Managing

Editor

RUTH LEVINE '22
Assistant

Business

M auaqers

FRANCES SETLOW '23

HELEN DREW '24

B usiness lVIanaqer

GERTRUDE TRAURIG '22
Assistant

Monaoers

Business

EVELYN CADDEN '23

ESTELLE HOFFMAN '24

Art and Pnblicilj!

Editor

HELEN PEALE '22
Assistant

Art

and Publicity

Editor

MARGARET HEYER '23
FOClIlt)1

Advisor

DEAN NYE
Alumnae

COl/tributor

VIRGINIA ROSE '19
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POETS' CORNER
DreanlS--

DREAMS

Born out of sunset clouds and pale-lit stars
By mystic new moons, low swung in the "vest,
\Vhcre rising night winds quench the flickering
Thus do they come.
Chivalric dreams and happyOf knights in Arthur's service
In shining, steel-blue armor,
Their proud war horses
Gay with bright crimson trappings.
Of maidens rescued f rOI11 enchanted
palaces
Virginal in their flowing robes of samite;
The journey forth in true love's company
To that fair realm
The Land of Heart's Desire.
l..Tnhappy dreams ul1WelcOnle,
Of flashing swords
And shuddering,
cringing victims;
Of savage voices,
Leering, haunting facesAnd stalking, hideous Fear that brings
Awakening,
with a sense of futile tears.

A.
1"_J

J.

'24.

candles,

I WISH I WERE A PIRATE BOLD
I wish I were a pirate bolel!I'd sail the pirate seas!
I'd have my ship with my pirate flag,
And I'd do Illy pirate deeds!
I'd sleep in the day, but not at night;
For then I'd have my funWith my one good eye and 111Yone good leg,
And my private keg of rum!
Oh, I'd fix the ships that'd scorn my flag,
I'd have them walk the plankThose captains and cooks and gentlemen-crooks
With their high-falutin' rank.
I'd hoist their mates from my mast, I would!If they didn't hand over their 100tAnd I'd curse 'em right and I'd curse 'em left
And leave 'em to rot, to boot.
I'd hide my treasure like Captain Kidd,
Wirl- a skull or two quite near;
And I'd come back to snoop around
Every seventh or 'leventh year.
Oh, I wish I were a pirate bold!I'd sail the pirate seas!
I'd have my ship with my pirate flag,
And I'd do my pirate deeds!

M. N. '23.

OUR RIVER
When the snow is white on hill and road
OUf river is grey and the sky is, too.
When the snow is gone and the grown grass
Our river and the sky are blue.
When the moon hangs low over Groton hills,
Our river is crossed by a path of gold;
But the morning sun on the harbor spills
More shining silver than can be told.
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shows,

WINTER NIGHTS
Red berries twinkle in a silver bowl,
And softly sparkling candles touch with flame
The sombre grayness of the empty wall.
Across the polished floor the firelight throws
Bright beams which glance on candlestick and bowl,
A shadowy clock stands tall among the green
Of dark and spicy fir and cedar boughs,
A faint sweet pungency of crackling twigs
And whispering scents of burning bayberry,
Drift through the stillness of the silent room.

Wind swept and sun bathed
And far below, the river
And to the south, a shore, salt waved,
A shimmering, a quiver.
Moonlight and star shine,
The stately buildings rise,
Learning's gracious gift to time
Enwrapped in sapphire skies.
Twisting roads and straying ways
OUT wandering footsteps follow
Into the realm where nature plays
And laughs in sun-flecked hollow.
Knowledge and understanding,
These thy gift to me,
Life and work at thy commanding
My college by the sea.
'

A. M. '24.
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LUCKY'22
Twenty-two!
Do you realize how fortunate you are?
For
mark you, you are the fourth class. Yours is the good fortune
to complete the first cycle of four !
Fortune's Child, indeed!
Why else were you, merry-hearted,
f rivolous Freshmen privileged to dance so blithely 011 St. Valentine's
Day? \Vhat other Freshmen class has known the joys of an evening such as that?
We are the War Class. We witnessed the
Armistice as Freshmen and were the last to attend dances at College
where "civies" were an unknown quantity.
Twenty-two's name shall ever be first and foremost as the victorious winners of the famous soccer game when the Faculty tested
the bitter fruit of defeat.
Marty are the bright November days
that shall dawn when timid, youthful Seniors shall meet the stalwart
Faculty, not so confident 110W, on the field of battle.
But never
again shall a team experience the thrill of breaking a hoodoo
as we did.
•
Is there a girl with soul so dead who cannot recall to mind
the horror, the suspense of the Mascot Hunt?
Never before had
there been such anxiety, such mystery at a time like that. Stealthy
footsteps, spying eyes, many whispers, flashing lights. What other
Junior class, pray, will know the delicious thrill of that first reckless,
lawless hunt, before the days of rules and regulations?
Yes, strange though it be that thirteen is your lucky number,
your day of days, your guiding star, you are surely the favored
foster child of Fortune.
Because you were the first to set the
cyclic orb in motion, you enjoy the peculiar privilege of knowing
the first seven classes in this college-a
privilege granted solely to
you. You have had the greatest opportunity to see traditions growing up, broadening out, increasing in strength and numbers, fulfilling gradually its ideals, spreading its influence far and wide. In
truth, a miracle is being enacted before your very eyes-you
behold
and take part in a college in the making!
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HIDDEN TREASURES
one knew what President Marshall put so tenderly into
a suitcase and bore home with him that night, January
13, 1921,
aftef the junior Banquet at the 'Mohican.
No one e~cept the
Juniors knew what hopes and what fears followed it as It left the
building in his hands. For that was before rules materialized
forbidding mascots to spend the night in Presidents'
houses.
Custom
decreed only that the Juniors 111USt keep their precious mascot as
far away f~om the clutches of the eager Sophomores as possible,
'21 had had its Good Fairy taken quite casually from under its
very nose. '22 ill tended to run no such risk. Therefore
the suitcase, therefore the covert looks next day, therefore the secret meetings innumerable to decide where to hide it. The necessity for
rules governing just such occasions became evident. Council pressed
into service responded gallantly with a complete set satisfactory
to
both sides.
The fun began! Why it might be anywhere.
It might be by
operations cleverly performed on the turf lying under the shadow
of the lamp post at the corner of Plant.
Or it might be in BoIleswood. \Vhat would be more fitting than that the Totem Pole be
concealed in the ancient "pow wow" ground of its own people.
The Juniors exchanged knowing looks. So did the Sophomores.
Twenty-two made secret journeys to the hockey field. So did the
Twenty-three.
Not a Junior stirred from her room or put on her
\\-est Electrics bur what some Soph knew the event.
'The days
were tense, the nights ten times tenser.
The Sophs had an organization like the German Secret Service. Every afternoon, Seeley
and her corps of faithful "loots," took up their fiendish task of
ruthlessly hauling. down the :enerable stone wall-stone
by stone,
wall. by wall--,,:hlie the J urn ors looked on and grinned.
Rumor
had It that the Totem Pole \~'as in the Happy I-Iunting Ground far
fro~l the reach of any skulking Sophomore, at least so thought the
juniors.
It ,had been. removed from its original resting place and
borne to a higher, loftier land ..
No
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But alas-one night there was a seething mass of eager joyous
Sophomores with a light in their eyes that could not be mistaken.
Our worst fears were realized even before the triumphal procession wouncl itself about the dining hall while we cheered with difficulty for our hearts were sore.
The giving of it back was worth the pain of parting. It was
returned amid imposing ceremonies at a dinner of all the big chiefs
and their tribes, where the talcum powder pipe of peace was passed
around with great solemnity.
The Juniors heaved a sigh of utter content. The Totem Pole
was home to stay-home
for them to feast their eyes upon in the
sacred fastnesses of Connie's room-home after all its wanderings
and it was received with joy even as the Prodigal Son.
M. P. T. '22.

SHADE OF THE 13TH!
When '22 first sent its crew hurrying aloft to loose the sails to
the breeze, it prayed, as all devout classes do, for propitious omens
and for the favor of the Gods in its cruise. Now it happened that
the Gods were a very unruly and capricious crowd that year with
a fully developed capacity for enjoying practical jokes. Consequently, every time '22 planned a little celebration on shipboard,
just to cheer them up a bit and lighten the everyday tasks of climbing
the dizzy mast, K. P. duty and scrubbing the -fo'castle decks-the
Gods craftily decreed it should fall on the 13th. They thought it
was excruciatingly funny and would get together at the Olympus
Club and roar lustily over it.
But after that famous and only-one-so-far Freshman Dance,
on Friday, February 13th, and the Sophomore Hop on November
12th and 13th, they decided quite suddenly that 13 wasn't as unlucky
as they thought it would be.
Now about this time it came to pass that a large number of
sailors being very suspicious, became so desperate at the many
events falling on the 13th, that they packed their grips and jumped
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overboard and were either picked by other crafts or swallowed by
whales. This left the crew extremely shorthanded.
There remained
the same number of masts to climb, sails to look after, and boats
to man in case of emrgency, and fewer to do these tasks. Still the
jollifications continued.
In utter defiance of the rule of etiquette
in regard to unlucky numbers the Totem Pole made its appearance
on January 13, 1921, at a sumptuous banquet on the Mohican Deck,
and was attended by the Admiral of the fleet and other high officials.
Never was a gayer scene or better service!
By this time the Gods were getting a bit peeved at the idea of
any mortals being fortunate or happy on the 13th, but before they
could speed up work in their mills-the
Juniors had planned a
gala evening. Laughing at fate, they gathered in an attractively
decorated cabin-s-on Friday the 13th-and
solemnized Junior PrOI11.
Even the captain who was a bit doubtful at first, had to admit that
never had the punch been so good and never had a more gallant
company promenaded his decks.
.
Twenty-two defied fate, defied unlucky numbers, defied superstition, defied even the Goels! But it is hoping that it will finish
its trip without a mishap.

The captain has just received a night letter. It says we are to
reach port very soon, in fact, on the 13th, and that the crew after
a rigid inspection by the Admiral, wiII be paid off and handed their
sheepskin credentials and given shore leave for an indefinite period.
Let those who will believe that the credentials wiII be false and
the money worthless. The 13th has no terrors for us!

Red-gold reflected from the west
Absorbed in the smoky blue 'of the hills
To emerge again triumphantIn the mirror of the Thames.
Straight out to sea~cross the peak of silent-moving sails
}.rom where the sky and sea lean close
The lightship sends its reassurance home. '

A.
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J. '24.

THE LOVE OF THE TRITE THAT IS OURS
The trite-what
an awful appeal it has for us all! We
wrinkle our noses, sniff scornfully and damn a thing by saying,
"Trite!"
And then we sit down and write trite sentence upon trite
sentence, reveling in it, rubbing our pudgy hands over it, grinning
with shining noses over it; we noel OUf heads with approbation.
And yet it is the tritest of the trite. But it's ours-therein
the difference lies.
Once, when there was no new Saturday Eveni'Hg Post and
someone was reading the Fitzgerald we wanted, we read Roger's
Thesaurus-e-f or want of anything better of course-and
the colors
we found there~-\Ve rubbed our pudgy hands; we gripped a stubby
pencil and wrote our banal thoughts for the benefit of others.
Blue--Innocent
laughter-white
picket fences-cherry
blossoms--summer-babies--capable
hands.
Brown - Books, low fires-gold
curtains - well-modulated
voices-silver
urns-discussion-tea
cups.
Black-Gold
hair-beautiful
shoulders-rounded
arms-stately
walk-cynical
mouth-unfathomable
eyes.
La'vender-Soft
creamy lace-cloudy
white hair-low,
gentle
voices-slim hands-sunken
gardens-memories-old
loves.
Rose - Lighted candles-gold-banded,
delicate china -low
laughter-shining
dark hair-oval
faces-ivory
fans.
A.Jid~lIight Blllc-Anger-stars-sequin
gowns-storms
at sea
-a tall, beautiful woman-midnight,
lights reflected in inky water.
GrcJ'-Mist--scudding
clouds-stone
buildings - bonds that
suffocate-chiffon
gowns-pale
lips-roses crushed by long fingers
--walls--walls.

AND YOU?
You lie on your couch, bury your freshly shampooed head in a
fat, round orange pillow, draw your knees up under your chin, and
give yourself an hour in which to dream-you
don't dream "true:'
nor do you dream great dreams-but
you have a most enjoyable
time-you
make yourself over.
First you decide to be literary-yes,
that will do-literary!
What you will write is immaterial-you
may imitate Fitzgerald and
then again you may excel Victor Hugo-s-but how you shall look-!
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Ah-and
you begin in earnest!
You must be tall and dignifiednow what makes for dignity?
Of course-glasses-beautiful
tortoise-rimmed
glasses with a narrow black ribbon around your
neck-glasses
that fold to look like a monocle. And you'll learn
to say. "Oh, that--!" as though you had never even heard of
anything below the Atlantic Monthl». Also, you'll wear tailored
clothes and you'll invest in a plain holder and many, many boxes
of cigarettes. You will, of course, have long slim fingers and an
upper lip that will curI in scorn-you don't care about the lower one.
Your forehead will be broad and noble, with intelligent looking
bumps that phrenologists

will crave to read.

Your hour! You gaze at the little clock-one
You punch the fat pillow and make another )'01(..

quarter gone.
You will be a

flapper.
First, you'll bob your hair; then -you'Il learn to do it up on
twenty-one rags of all shades, so that in the morning it will be a
delicious frizze that you can manage to keep out of your eyes by
a little flip of the head. Half of your-s-discretion says, "No" so you
say it-calf
will be sweetly, barely pink. Your eyebrows will be
tweezed and you'll say .. "1\1ercy" with the accent on the cy. Your
nose will be quite charmingly ret rouse and you'll stare-with
your
baby-blue eyes widely incredulous-at
all eligible young men. And
quite often you will wear soft grey squirrel.
Rouge will be becoming and men for week-ends, always pleasant.
Of course, you will
fall madly in love with your best friend's brother-it's
being done!
If you happen to be a freshman at a women's college you'll spurn
most-but
not all-upper
classmen.
Another quarter gone.
Now to be mannish!
Straight thick hair, straight plain dresses.
flattest of the flat-heeled oxfords-these
will you have for your very
own. A heavy gold ring will adorn your powerful fist and a story
of bra~ery a~d courage will sound well from your firm-lipped,
determined-chin
face. You will sometimes wear suits with tremendo~s pockets. and white, mannish collars with fore-in-hand
ties.
You WIll swear-vehemently,
steadily, in low, growling tones. And
because you really are not this sort of person, you will fall violently
for so~e poor .soul and give vent to your suppressed emotions
FIfteen minutes left.
.
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You'll be sweet! You realty will-you will have soft brown
hair with a natural disposition to wave, and a lovely complexion.
Yon will be tall and slender, and wear unusual dresses that might
be termed gowns. People all over will want you for every thingdances, teas, proms, carnivals. And you will go--and more people
will want you. You'!l never sayan unkind thing about anyone,
and you will smile sweetly at all children.
Of course you won't have a brain in your pretty head-you
won't know who wrote "The Island of Dr. Moreau," or how to
vote, or what Freud teaches-but why should you ?-you'll be sweet
-and others will show you.
Three o'clock! You bounce up, put on ugly black
ings, a slightly soiled middy, make a hard little .knot
pull on hot serge bloomers and proceed to "prone fall"
Then, for weeks, you are quite sure that you are just

cotton stockin a silk tie,
for an hour.
you.

OUR AD SECTION
How 10 Minutes Fun a Day Keeps Me Fit.
'Near

Ever Aluminum

Ankles of Patrician

Slenderness

HELEN

I Teach Piano a Funny Way
Hart,

M. P. TAYLOR
CONSTANCE

HEMINGWAY

MARJORIE

Schaffner & Marx

·· .. ····· LIZ MERRILL
EVELYN GRAY

An Old Friend in a New Size

TONY TAYLOR

The Trained Mind Wins

BLANCH

Voice

FINESILVER

MARION

Old Dutch Cleanser "Chases Dirt" ...........•........
"A Skin You Love to Touch""
Beechnut-Foods

WELLS

MISS SHERER

"Simon" Pure
Brightens the Kitchen

His Master's

HILL

....

JOHNSON
SPERRY

" .. ", ... ".,

.. JO PERRY

of Finest Flavor.
TRYON,THOMPSON.PECK,

BACON

You Can weigh what you Shonld

MLLE. ERNST

Look for the Red and White Label. .. " .. , .. ,. TWENTY-TWO
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TUNE: COMI!\" THROUCH

THE RYE

On the hill there was a college
Not so long ago!
Every year it kept on growing,
Not so long ago!
All the girls they kept on coming
Both from far and near.
Lntil we have this grand
That is very <lear.

'.~

old college

And when we have left this college
A short time hence!
And are out to teach America
Lots of common sense.
Then our hearts to thee will turn
And with joy will fill.
Then we'll come to thee once more
And amble up this hill.
M. A

TAYLOR.

TUKE: IN THE SPRING A YOUi\;G MAN'S FANCY
On the stonewall in the moonlight
Xeath the Summer skies,
On the hilltop 'neath the stars bright
Hear our songs that rise.
And as we're singing we turn to you all
Friends that are nearest
Hearts that are dearest.
Oh ! our ~ongs rise now as
On the stonewall in the moonlight
With the stars above
At Connecticut, our College, we will live and love.
\Yhen the sun leaves this old world dark
The 1110011 will hold sway,
And we sing-when
the moonlight calls in May.

A P. '22.
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TUNE:

AIN'T WE GOT FUN

In the A. !VI.
In the P. M,
Ain't we got fun.
Hockey games, broken
Ain't

ankles

we got fun.

Freshman

al l around

us

Very much alive.
Look out there
Here's 25.
Sophomores

Seniors,

bigger,

Cut some figger
In basket ball.
They're

OUf

sisters,

Nice "sin twisters"
We love 'em all.
Juniors,

when you get your

Mascot,

hide it

Sleep beside it.
Ha ! In the meantime

In between time
Ain't

we got fun.
M. P. T.
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AUTOGRAPHS

1

COLLEGE
CLASS

DIRECTORY
OF 1922

A very, Gertrude S
237 West Town St., Norwichtown, Conn.
Bacon, Ruth S
Beckley, Conn.
Baxter, Margaret E
150 Winthrop St., Taunton, Mass.
Bynon, Harriet A
72 Home Avenue, Middletown, Conn.
Carley, Abby Palmer.
49 Main St .. Stonington, Conn.
Clarke, Helen D
Blackstone Hotel, Omaha, Neb.
Crofoot. Helen E
Noroton, Conn.
Damerel, Mary H. ·····
56 Elm St., ~r esterly, R. I.
Duncan, Mildred B
542 Sheridan Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Finesilver. Blanche
333 Capen St., Hartford, Conn.
Fisher, Grace ··
290 Clinton Place, Hackensack, N. J.
Graham, Anne F. ······
36 Elm St. Stonington, Conn.
Gray, Evelyn
Northfield, Minn.
Grollman, Sarah E
Moodus, Conn.
Hagar, Alice D
120 South Union St., Burlington. Vt.
Hall, Elizabeth H
31 Livingston St., New Haven, Conn.
Hill, Constance A
Noank, Conn.
Kenig, Mollie
31 Avon St .. Hartford, Conn.
Levine. Ruth Rose
]61 Newhall St., New I-Iaven, Conn.
McCarthy, Catherine
,
187 Elm St., Meriden, Conn.
McDannel, Lucy C.
13 East 65th St., New York City
Merrill. Elizabeth
49 Ashland St., Newburyport, Mass.
Merritt. Helen N
Talmadge .Hill, New Canaan, Conn.
1\1 iller, Minniola O
Congamond Lakes, Southwick, Mass.
Mills, Marguerite
24 Cedar Ave., Montclair, N. J.
O'Sullivan, M. Augusta
71 West St., New London, Conn.
Peale, Helen \\T
153 McKinley Ave., Norwich, Conn.
Peck, Amy L
Kensington,
Conn.
Perry, Olive H. ·········
138 Hillside Ave., Shelton, Conn.
Powell, Winif red E
.10 Kenwood Terrace, Springfield, Conn.
Slade, Ann
Thetford
Vt
Smith, Marjorie E. ······
38 School St., Ne\v London, Conn:
Smith. 1\1. Claudine
301 Montauk Ave., New London, Conn.
J

~.

••••

•

•

.

.r.
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Sperry, Jeanette c. """"
Stickle, Helen E
Taylor, Mar-ie A
Taylor, Miriam P
Thielen, Eleanor L.
.
Thomson, 11ary F.
Traurig, Gertrude A
Tryon, Helen L.
.
Wells, Marjorie
Wheeler, Dorothy S .. ,

,330 North Grove Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
86 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
20 Nameaug Ave" New' London, Conn.
195 Poquonock Ave., Windsor, Conn.
2439 Magnolia Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
. .. 456 Summer St. Plattsville, Conn.
83 Abbott Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
101 Milwaukee Ave" Bethel, Conn.
" .. , Wethersfield, Conn.
"
Ashaway, R. 1.

EX-MEMBERS

OF '22

Andzulatis, Milda E
226 Chestnut St., New Britain, Conn.
Bellows, Esther K
2130 Orrington Ave" Evanston, IlL
Berger, Grace C
5260 Locksley Ave" Oakland, Calif.
Burnham, Ruth
Burnside, Conn., R. F. D.
Bursley, Catherine
, ,.,
20 Highland Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
Chorney, Gertrude
98 Oak St., New Haven, Conn.
Clark', Beatrice
.47 Division St., Stamford, Conn.
Cook, Helen M
Englewood, N. J.
Coops, J-J elen r..
384 John St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Dwelle, Helen P. . . . . . . . .
,37 Inwood Place, Buffalo, N. Y.
Gordon, Dorothy V
378 Edgewood St., Hartford, Conn.
Hastings, Arm Frances
16 Forest St., Hartford, Conn.
Hicock, Esther A
Southbury,
Conn.
Johnson, Grace A
Stonington, Conn., Box 94
Lamprey, Virginia (Mrs. A. Stoddard)
3 The Circle,
Rochelle Park, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Lewis, Ethel B
Rochwell Ave., Naugatuck, Conn.
Lewis, Marjory S
······.···
Marion, Conn.
Lindvall, Ruth V
Cromwell, Conn.
Mac Millan, Ruth S
__
Antigonish, Nova Scotia
Miller, :Margaret Jean
Stouingtrm, Conn.
Pollard, Edith M
,
··,······
Proctorsville,
Vt.
Robinson, Helen V......
. c/o Prof. Constance, Princeton, N. J.
Scroggie, Estelle A
.45 Fremont St., New London, Conn.
Smith, Gladys M
68 Lawn Ave., Middletown, Conn.
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Stevens. Virginia A
Suisman, Minerva
Tracy, Ruby E. (Mrs. Oscar

114 Lawn Ave., Middletown,
131 Elizabeth St., Hartford,
egman, Jr.)
71 Hazel St., Hartford,
Tuthill, Olive A
2124 Stearns Road, Cleveland,
"Varner, A. \Vrey
Beacon Falls,
Washburn, G. Cecilia (Mrs. Penfield Roberts)
6 Prescott Hall, Broadway, Cambridge,
Webb, Rosa M
Charleston,
Williams, Jessica H
Glastonbury,
Wilson, Clarice K
13 Terrace Ave., New London,

,¥

CLASS
Adams, Ethel P
Alderman, Lesley
Anastasia, Carmela
Appel, Florence J
Ashcroft, Muriel P
Avery, Helen B
Ayers, Ethel A
Backes, Marjorie M
Barkerding, Helen A
Beebe, Mildred E.
Bigelow, Jessie N
Birch, Mary T
Boynton, Bernice
Bretzfelder, Diana H
Bristol, Mary E
Buel, Anna K
Byron, Grace D
Cadden, Evelyn H
Calnen, M. Claire
Clark, Rheta A
Cohen, Miriam N
Culver, Kathryn Parker
Danforth, Catharine
Dickinson, Elizabeth J
Dimon, Katharine].

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Ohio
Conn.
Mass.
S. C.
Conn.
Conn.

OF 1923

P. O. Box 5, West War-ren,
85 Lincoln St., Holyoke,
188 Dwight St., New Haven,
82 Hale Ave., White Plains,
.476 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn,
237 West Town St., Norwichtown,
925 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn,
116 South Main St., Wallingford,
Park Ridge,
Storrs,
505 The Farnsboro, Washington,
50 Park Ave., White Plains,
852 Second Ave., Cedar Rapids,
263 Norton St., New Haven,
7 Howard Ave., Foxboro,
Bantan,
118 Campbell Ave., West Haven,
75 Oxford St., Hartford,
20 Summit St., vVil1imantic,
Tryon St., South Glastonbury,
85 Park Place, Bridgeport,
180 Union St., Montclair,
95 Federal St., New London
Sunderland Road, North Amherst:
197 Montauk Ave., New London,
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Mass.
Mass.
Conn.
N. Y.
N. Y.
Conn.
N. Y.
Conn.
N. J.
Conn.
D. C.
N. Y.
Iowa
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
N. J.
Conn.
Mass.
Conn.

Dodd, Catherine P
195 Rockwell St., Norwich, Conn.
Eddy, Virginia P
_.542 Walnut St., Newtonville, Mass.
Ferris, Alice Iv1.
Georgetown, Conn.
Francke, Caroline K.
15 East 10th St., New York City
Francke, Katherine N
15 East 10th Street, New York City
Freeland. Hope E. .
Sutton, Mass.
Gardner, Jane L
Box 463, New London, Conn.
Goldberg, Edith
32 Beverly Road, Hartford, Conn.
Hemingway.
Helen
1285 Boulevard St., New Haven, Conn.
Heyer, Margaret G
70 Coit St., Ne vv London, Conn.
Higgins, Helen E
21 Fairmount St., Norwich, Conn.
Holcombe, Alice P
8 Warren Square, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Holcombe, Olive
Granby, Conn.
Hollister, Abigail N
Washington, Conn.
Hopkins, Florence A
713 South Main St., Torrington, Conn.
Hubbard, Dorothy L
c/o Beverly Evening Times, Beverly, Mass.
Hull, Lavinnia F
259 Williams St., New London, Conn.
Johnson, Marian E
297 Church St., Naugatnck, Conn.
Kane, Ethel
Stamford, Conn.
Kenig, Sadie C
31 Avon St., Hartford, Conn.
Knox, Marjorie C.
5 Orchard St., Terryville, Conn.
Kreykenbohm. Minnie
Rocky Top, Mt. Carmel, Conn.
Langenbacher, Mary R
215 Lorraine Ave., Montclair, N. J.
Langley, Marcia
················
. Barre, Vt.
LeWitt, Nellie
,
71 Russell St., New Britain, Conn.
Lindeman, Louise A
East Woodstock, Conn.
Lowenstein, Marguerite
72 Riverside Drive, New York City
McCarthy, Margaret J.
10 Park Avenue, Naugatuck, Conn.
Mader, Vivienne
,
80 Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mason, Melvina P
Washington Depot, Conn.
Morgan, Gladys
Water St., Stonington, Conn.
Moyle, Elizabeth W
151 Alden Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Namovich, Michaelina M
92 Atwood St.. Hartford, Conn.
North, Margaret L
73 Rockwell Ave., Naugatuck, Conn.
Pad elford, Doris B.
2050 Highland Ave., Fall River, Mass.
Page, Marion D
32 Lincoln Ave., Amherst, Mass.
Payne, Dorothy J
109 Lakeside Ave., Marlboro, Mass.
Pegram, Jean F
223 Vose Ave., South Orange, N. J.
Pickett, M. Christina
· .66 Howard Ave., Ansonia, Conn.
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Ramsay, L. Alice
Randle, Dorothy D
Rees, Gwyneth
Root, Virginia
Sachs, Hannah F
Sanford, Elizabeth R
Satter-lv Adelaide
Seeley: 1fildred L.
Setlow, Frances G
Slaymaker, Emily
Stanton, Ruth 1\11
Steele, Irene E
Stevens, Dorothy H
Stone, Katherine E
Sunderland, Jeannette
Tiffany, Rachel L
Warner, Julia
\Vatchinsky, Rose M
Weikert, Mary Louise
Wells, Ruth E
Whitford, Lucy S
Whitten, Elizabeth H
Wilcox, Kathryn P
Woodford, Harriet
Wulf, Helene R. ·····

284 Main St., Easthampton, Mass.
227 Sherman Ave., New H~ven, Conn.
Stafford Springs, Conn.
East Berlin, Conn.
477 West Main St., Waterbury, Conn.
Redding, Conn.
Mattituck, Long Island, N. Y.
.4069 167th Ave., Woodhaven, N. Y.
5S W est Prospect St., New Haven, Conn.
1 Larch Ave., Troy, N. Y.
234 Connecticut Ave., New London, Conn.
Warehouse Point, Conn.
Stafford Springs, Conn.
Southbury, Conn.
160 Deer Hill Ave., Danbury, Conn.
Lyme, Conn.
Beacon Falls, Conn.
39 Summer St., New London, Conn.
32 Hillside Ave., Englewood, N. J.
41 DeKalb Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
Mystic, Conn.
563 North Main St., Greensburg, Pa.
28 Pearl St., Middletown, Conn.
Farmington Ave., Unionville, Conn.
168 Grove St., Putnam, Conn.

CLASS OF 1924
Armstrong, Elizabeth
Armstrong, Mar-ion E
Ames, Elizabeth Perley
Balsley, Grace
Bangs, Elizabeth 11. ····.·
Barnes, Gladys
Barnes, Henriette n
Bassevitcb, Florence

Moorestown,
10 Brainerd Ave., Middletown,
Franklinville,
273 Court St., Middletown,
50 Broad St., Milford,
355 Brook Ave., Passaic,
604 Second Ave., West Haven,
161 Ridgefield St., Hartford,
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N. J.
Conn.
N. Y.
Conn.
Conn.
N. J.
Conn.
Conn.

Beran, Irene L.
Bolles, Martha L.
Bradway, Doris. . . .
Brazos, G. Elizabeth.
Bridge, Constance E.
Brockett, Dorotby S

.39 Brooks St., New London,
104 West Fourth St., Plainfield,
. .242 Church St., Willimantic,
. .. 70 Oak St., Middletown,
.
Hazardville,
Clintonville,

Conn.
N. J.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.

Olive l~.,
34 Crest Ave., Prospect Terrace, \i\T est Haven,
Call, Margaret F.
. .. 3612 Newark St. N. W., Washington,
Celentano, Natalie.
.
.469 State St., New Haven,
Church, Grace E.
.
314 East Main St., Meriden,
Clark, Lena C...
.87 Fort Pleasant Ave., Springfield,
Clawson, Dorothy L.
,27 Macopin Ave., Upper Montclair,
Clay, Barbara.
. .401 Humphrey St., New Haven,
Cooper, Clara L.
.
.418 Main St., Danbury,
Corbin, Helen B.
.
.... Metuchen,
Cornelius, Merial A.. ..
.509 Second Ave., Asbury Park,
Courtney, Mary C.
.. 175 Pleasant St., Holyoke,
Cramer, Dorothea....
. .. 113 Pearl St., Torrington,
Craven, Gertrude. . . .4709 Piney Branch Rd., \i\T ashington,
Crawford, Janet.
.
,
State St., Westport.
Davis, Ada May W.
.. Noank,
Dodel, Helen L.
.
, .. 195 Rockwell St., Norwich,
Doherty, Kathleen 1.
321 Lexington Ave" New Haven,
Douglass, I-T elen .1).. ..
. .... Maple Ave., North Haven,
Drew, Helen E.
.Arlington,
Dunham, Margaret \V.
. .69 Stanley St., New Haven,
Eggleston, Virginia. .
. .61 Vauxhall St., New London,
Fitzgerald, Eileen M.
. .43 Magnolia Ave., Holyoke,
Forst, Helen M.
.
654 Main St., Middletown,
Forster, Gladys G.
. .. 140 Drif twood St., Fall River,
Foster, Madeleine.
. .336 Prospect Ave., Hackensack,
Frauer. Anna M.
.575 Bank St., New London,
Preston, Janet W
Highland-an-Hudson,
Fritzell, Agnes 1.
.341 Alden Ave., Westville,
Gardner, Minna c.
. .49 Pearl St., Holyoke,

Conn.
D. C.
Conn.
Conn.
Mass.
N. J.
Conn.
Conn.
N. J.
N. J.
Mass.
Conn.
D. C.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
N. Y.
Conn.
Conn.
Mass.
Conn.
Mass.
N. J.
Conn.
N. Y.
Conn.
Mass.

Brooke,

Ge'haar,

Beryl Jessie

282 Sherman
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Ave., Jersey City, N.

J.

Gordon, Sarah
.41 Federal St., New London, Conn.
Grann, Vera L
86 Washington St., New London, Conn.
Grumman. Lillian B
1187 Park Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Hall Louise S
31 Livingston St., New Haven, Conn.
Hamblet, Katherine G
506 Lowell St., Lawrence, Mass.
Hardwick, Catherine M
Quaker Hill, Conn.
Hays, Virginia
16 Berkcley Place, Montclair, N. J.
Hedrick, Ruth P
214 N. Franklin St., Saginaw, Mich.
Higgins, Mary L
21 Fairmount St., Norwich, Conn.
Hilker , Amv. R
Sayville, Long Island, N. Y.
Hoffman, Estelle E
Bond Hotel, Hartford, Conn.
Holbrook, Helen C.
66 Spring St., Willimantic, Conn.
Hollister, Elizabeth S
Silver Lane, Conn.
Hollister, Gloria E
264 \V est 77th St., New York City
Holrres, Catberine II.
22 Waterbury Road, Montclair, N. J.
Holmes, Elizabeth H
70 Park St., Montclair, N. J.
Hubbe'I. Dorothy G
Westport, Conn.
Hunken, Elinor M
2493 Valentine Ave., New York City
jester, Marie
31 Harrison St., New Britain, Conn.
Johnson, Olivia
36 University Place, Princeton, N. J.
Jones, Agnes L
119 North St., Willimantic, Conn.
Kendall, Margaret S
201 Pleasant St., Brockton, Mass.
Kent, Barbara
27 Church Ave., Forestville, Conn.
Kepler, Aura E
362 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, 1\1" ass.
Kirkland. Fdith
Ardsley Park, Savannah, Ga.
Kronthal, Ruth H
1348 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago, III.
Langenbacher, Edith R
215 Lorraine Ave., Montclair, N. J.
Lawson, Marion II
596 Hawley Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Loewenthal, Edith L
.4534 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Lyon, Harrie' G
.42 Pleasant St., Danbury, Conn.
MacDcnakj, Lucille B
'IVest port, Conn.
Mahan, Elizabeth C.
189 Broad St., New London, Conn.
Marquardt, Elsie J.
Box 106, Croton, Conn.
Marin, lola M
61 Lockwood Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
McCandless. Ellen E
1525 First Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
McGrath, Helen S. ····
5 Jackson Ave., Mystic, Conn.
McDougall, Elizabeth
5 Duryea Road, Upper Montclair, N. J.
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Me Lear, Mary 1\1....
.60 Vauxhall St., New London, Conn.
Mehaffey. Emily P. ..
.
,3 Ayr Road, Brookline, Mass.
Merry, Elizabeth F
Hadlyme, Conn.
Miner, Doris E. .
.
21 Arch St., Waterbury,
Conn.
Morrissey, Julia E.
.43 Franklin St., Westfield, Mass.
Moss, Kathryn
327 Powell St., Henderson, Ky.
Mulholland, Ava C.
.201 Chestnut Ave., Narberth, Pa.
Mundie, Jean F.
. .733 Gordon Terrace, Chicago, Ill.
Packard, Mary.....
.
.436 Barry Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Richard, Helen 111.
66 East Pearl Sr. Torrington, Conn.
Roberts, Carol E.
.24 Hillside Ave., Plantsville, Conn.
Rogoff, Anna.
. .61 Elm St., Ansonia, Conn.
Ryan, Evelyn A
406 South Lincoln Ave., Grand Island, Neb.
Sanford, Marion E
1 Farnsworth St. New London, Conn.
Scher, Lillian D.
.
35 Perry St., New London, Conn.
Schutt, Sophia IVL
.
,
Bloomsburg, Pa.
Shelton, Katherine A.
.654 Laurel Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Slayter, Katharine R
191 Auburn Road, Auburndale, Mass.
Smith, Helen L
.
Eliot, Me.
Snoc1grass,M ary
323 Home Ave., Avalon, Penn.
Stiles, Mildred .. "
.45 Crescent St., Middletown, Conn.
Strong, Doris M.
.48 Terrace Ave., New London, Conn.
Stowe. Jessie Marion .. 998 Farmington Ave., West Hartforcl, Conn.
Tryon, Myrtice R.
.142 Prospect St., Willimantic, Conn.
Vaughn, Margaret.
.. 28 Williams St.. Worcester, Mass.
Vibert, Marion L.
.Kensington,
Conn.
Walsh, Eugenia.
. ... Mountainville,
Danbury, Conn.
Warner. Harriet. . . .
. Beacon Fatls. Conn.
\Vells, Catherine \\'.
.
Newington, Conn.
Wells, Margaret A.
.568 West Main St., North Adams, Mass.
\Vestennan,
Gladys....
. ... Box 175, Springdale, Conn.
Wexler, Ruth.
.
Y. \-\.T. C. A., New Haven, Conn.
White. Dotha....
.99 Forest St., New Britain, Conn.
White, Vivienne
. .... 170 Winthrop Road, Brookline, Mass.
\Vigfall, Elizabeth. . . . . . . .. . .146 Market St., Bloomsburg, Penn.
Willcox, Ellen 1...
.
Route 4, Norwich, Conn.
Witten, Ethel A.
. .87 Olive St., New Haven, Conn.
Wittke, Lucille E
144 Mountain Ave., Summit, N. J.
Wood, Dorothy F. . . . . . . . . . .
.
29 Elm St., Bethel, Conn.
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CLASS OF 1925
. Albree, Anna \-Y
.49 Shaw St.~ West NewtQl> 1\Ila55.
Aldrich Janet Norton .. 131 Wildwood Ave., Upper Monclair, N.].
Allen Elizabeth
27 Bellevue Place, Chicago, III.
Apted, Florence Nan
50 College Ave., Grand Rap.ids, Mich.
Arnold, Elizabeth H
51.\ Walnut St.. Newtonville,
Mass.
Arnold, Elizabeth I.,
30 Bard Ave., Livingston. Staten Island, N. Y.
Auwood, Mae Avery
230 Montauk Ave., New London. Conn.
Avery, Evelyn Marie
728 \Vebster Ave" Scranton, Pa.
Barbara, Mary S
90 Franklin St., \\'aterbury,
Conn.
Barker, Mar-ie Hayes
73 E. Broadway, Derry, N. H.
Barnett, Mar-ien Cameron
67 Lawler St. Holyoke, Mass.
Barrett, Alice Harriett
18:10 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Bauer, Josephine Hahn
.4928 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Beck, Frances
,
601 Del11ing Place, Chicago, Ill.
Beckwith, Charlotte K
Stafford Springs, Corm.
Benne-t, Edna G
2046 Sheridan Road, Evanston. Ill.
Boyle, Kathleen Julia
.42 Norfolk St., Hnrtf ord, Conn.
Brown, Helen
108 Forest Ave" New Rochelle, N. Y.
Brown, Orpha Gladys
.414 Prospect Sr.. Torrington,
Conn.
Bullis. Isabel Wheeler
Sunderland,
Franklin Co., Mass.
Burnham, Thelma M
306 Broad St. Windsor, Conn.
Calhoun, Catherine C.
.44 Cook St., Torrington,
Conn.
Campbell, Constance
97 Highland Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
Caskey, Dorothy L.
47 East St., Stratford.
Conn.
Chadeayne, Miriam
19 Clinton Ave .. Ossining. N. Y.
Cohen, Blanche L. E
3905 Broadway, New York City
Cart, Margaret
Mt. Pleasant, Westmoreland
Co., Pa.
Cramer, Esther
"
hS \Vashington
St., Norwich, Conn.
Crawford, Sara B
State St., Westport,
Conn.
Deckelman, Elsa Elizabeth .. 36 Pleasant St., West Hartford.
Conn.
Delap, Genevieve K
.46 St. George Ave .. Stamford. Conn.
Demarest, Grace :LVI. .•..•.•
33 Clarendon Place. Bloomfield, N. ].
Dodd, Sara A
11 Monroe Court, Troy, N. Y.
Doody, A~n Cecilia
217 Christopher
St., Montclair,
Y J.
Drury, Priscilla A
868 Hope St., Bristol, R. 1.
Edwards. Elizabeth P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Blue Rapids, Knn.
Fgbert, Winifred E
145 West Third St., Oil City, Pa.
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Ewing. Margaret H.
.
:
West Grove .. Pa.
.508 Montauk Ave., New London, Conn.
Fergnson .. Helen R.
Ferguson, Amy P
Groton, Conn.
Field, Margery L. ..
.
139 Mason Terrace, Brookline, Mass.
Fowler, Aileen M
29 Elm St., Westerly, R. 1.
Frisch, Charlotte Ruth
30 Westland Terrace, Haverhill, Pa.
Gallup, Lila A.
.
Waterford,
Conn.
Gennert, Olga M.
. . Knoll Oaks, Short Hills, N. J.
Godard, Idell F.
.
Warehouse Point, Conn.
Goodrich, ] anet \iV.
. . . . . . . ..
. .. Portland, Conn.
Graff, Irma D ... ,
.350 Franklin St., N orwich, Conn.
Greenberger, Rose .
.4 Laurel Hill Ave., Norwich, Conn.
Griswold, Dorothy E.
.
127 Jefferson St., Hartford, Conn.
Hewett, Belen B.
2329 16th St., Troy, N. Y
Holbrook, Esther B.
447 N. Main St., Palmer, Ma5'.
11ubbard, Amy D.
........
.'. Sunderland, Mass.
Hulbert, Olive \Y.
. ... 2620 Hampden Court, Chicago, 111.
Hurd, Persis Stone.
. .42 Clovelly Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Haas, Edna 1.. . .
.448 East 26th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harriman, Eleanor L.
... 195 E. Chestnut St., Chicago, IlL
Harris, Gladys 1.. .... 82 High St., Farm Hill, Middletown, Conn.
Jaymc, Phyllis Knux . .
3715 Brighton Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Johnston, Violet T.
.
816 Third Place, Plainfield, N. J.
J osolowitz, J essie ...
. .... Central St., Forestville, Conn.
Kelly. Elinore H.
. .45 Garfield Ave., New London, Conn.
Kent, Dorothy Lucile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Suffield, Conn.
Kilbourn, Dorothy
202 Blatchley Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Kimball, Beulah M.
.
Littleton, Mass.
Knecht, Adele E.
.
259 Noble St., IN est Haven, Conn.
Keeney, Elizabeth Bragaw
23-vVest St., New London, Conn.
Lang, Charlotte F
525 Roscoe St., Chicago, Ill.
Levine, Stella
54 Sylvan Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Locke, Gertrude M., 1155 Boylston St., Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Loewenthal, Dorothy W. ...
. ... .4730 Ellis Ave ., Chicaso
III
b"
Loney, Ysabel Alleu
Mountain Lakes, N. J.
Mat-e, Filomena
62 Bar-row St., New York City
Mayer, Marjorie Cecil.
.4238 Hazel Ave., Chicago, Ill.
McCombs, Annie Parks.
. .. 8 West 7th St., Charlotte, N. C.
McCroddan, Jeannette
217 Ashland Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
McFarland, Dorothy S
Starr Hill, Groton, Conn.
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McGarry, Margaret F
111 Washington St., Norwich, Conn.
McGrath, Ellen L.
East Windsor Hill, Conn.
Menard. Marie Elizabeth
5 Summer St., Adams, Mass.
Meredith, Margaret Stuart.
306 Prospect St., Ridgewood, N. J.
Milenky, Dora
82 Oak St., Waterbury, Conn.
Morgan, Adelaide M
194 Hempstead St., New London, Conn.
Nevers, Jane Elizabeth
South Windsor, Conn.
Nichols, Helen Hart.
110 Hudson Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y.
Noyes, Gertrude Elizabeth
582 Truman St., New London, Conn
Parker, Constance
39 Nonantum St., Newton, Mass
Parker, Grace
128 York St., New Haven, Conn.
Peabody, Leora M
27 Blinman St., New London, Co.:.i.
Perry, Dorothy C.
33 Atwater Road, Springfield, Ma3S.
Porter, Sarah Jane
213 Wills Road, Connellsville, Pa.
Randall, Evelyn B
136 Grand Central Ave., Amityville, L. 1.
Reed, Marion E
134 Baldwin St., Fall River, Mass.
Riker, Marjorie
30 Berwyn St., East Orange, N. J.
Roberts, Dorothy D
17 Heights Terrace, Ridgewood, N. ].
RODs, Adele 1\1.
Washington, D. C.
Rosenberg, Cipa
40 Greene Ave" Norwich, Conn.
Rowland, Dorothy D
31 Thames St., New London, Conn.
Schneider, Bertha E. ···
.46 Preston St., Windsor, Conn.
Short, Helen J
Bethel, Conn.
Smith, Ethel V
232 Willetts Ave., New London, Conn.
Smith. Helen A
153 Wetmore Ave., Winsted, Conn.
Smith. Winifred
Meadowbrook, Pa.
Stolzenberg. Susanne M
125 Howe A ve. Shelton, Conn.
Strom, Anna
255 West Main St., Norwich, Conn.
Taylor, Alice Rosalind
448 Ferry Blvd., Stratlord, Conn.
Tracy, Charlotte
1913 Taylor Road, East Cleveland, Ohio
Tracy. Eleanor Sedgwich
Falls Village, Conn.
Vanderburgh,
Faith E ... 200 S. Bway, Hastings-on-I-Il1dson,
N. Y.
\Valp, Marian
Ward, Dorothy
Ward
, Grace L.
Warner Emilv
r'

,

.

• • • • • • • • • • . • •

\i\ igruore, Honorine

D_

(Siangtan
Hunan
China)
1374 Boulevard, New Haven, Conn.
\Vashington A ve. Westwood
NT J
_
.'
,
..
/0 Eppirr St., East Orange, N. J.
B
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .•
eacon Falls, Conn
71 Grand St., Middletown,
Conn:
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ADVERTISEMENTS
THE WORLD WELL LOST
And they lived happily
new queen Elizabeth's

ever uf ter-c-oh,

distressing

in pink, green, yellow, lavendar,
exasperated
Hislop's

the king that

or the Beehive.

on the grounds

he forbade
cruelty

jester, who, in his spare moments
There

were congratulatory

bet-ty sent by Fisher,
rest of the afternoon
Esquimo

the

their

exhibition

and ran away
of hearts-ease

and Turner,

king

consoled

Pies and the 1922 Kaine.

153

sport hankies
either

so
in

the queen sued for a divorce

had taken tickets

wreaths

Fellman

The

habit of buying every new design
blue, and orange

Whereupon

of extreme

no, they didn't!

with the court
at the Capitol.
and

bouncihg

respectfully,

anti the

himself

with

a dozen

•

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

NEW LONDON

FOR WOMEN

CONNECTICUT

'The Aim of the Collef(e:
To offer college work of grade and value second
to none.
To offer technical

work worthy of college credit

To prepare for professional work in all branches
where women are needed.
Tn short, to maintain, with high standards, and
to conduct with highest efficiency, a curriculm prepared
to develop each woman'S
peculiar talents toward her most effective life
work-
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Compliments of

M. BACKES SONS
WALLINGFORD,

CONN.

I

I

-.-J
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Greetings
from

A FRIEND

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
"The Store of Service"
Compliments

of

DRY

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.
New

GOODS

Haven

J

31 to 143 State Street

NEW LONDON, CONN.

SPORT SHOES-MOCCASIN

PATTERN

HIGH CUT AND OXFORD STYLES
LIGHT ELK AND CHOCOLATE COLOR
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT IN STOCK

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
NEW LONDON, CONN.
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ACAD

EM IC

CAPS. GOWNS.

HOODS

Made to order and rented
Choir, Pulpit and! udicial Robes
COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, New York
Compliments

L. E. BENNITT
Atheltic

of

Outfitter
ROCKWELL

Felt and Leather Pillows

Barrows Building

T ennis Supplies-Restringing

New London. Conn.

New Haven, Conn.

Stein-Block

&

Golf Suits-Riding

Schuman

Smart Clothing

Breeches-Wardrobe

Par Po Laundry Shippers-Fine

E. T. STEELE.

Trunks

Baggage 01 All Kinds

Inc.
New London. Conn.

22 7 State Street
Compliments

& COMPANY

of

Compliments

B. M. BALINE

of

Furrier
THE LUGGAGE
Our new location
33 Main Street

87 B~nkStreet
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SHOP,

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY
14 Battery Place
New York
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GET IT
AT
STARR
EVERYTHING

IN THE DRUG LINE

BYER'S
F or that afternoon

BROS', Inc.

BROS., Inc.

tea or picnic supper, step into our Goodie Shop

and pick out appetizing delicacies.
WILLIAMS

Next to Nichols & Harris

STREET

PETERSON
Norwich and
New London, Conn.
CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

GEO. D. EMERSON CO.
Wholesale Grocers
MASS.

BOSTON,
Larzest
o

distributors

in New England of high-grade

vegetables in number ten cans.
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fruits and

Compliments

Compliments

of
of
T:1e Gager and Crawford

NICHOLS
Co.

BROS.

30 Golden Street

Compliments

Compliments

of

of

UTLEY AND JONES

EMIL SEIFERT

Drug Store

145 Main Street

91 Main Street

NORWICH, CONN.

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Established 1850

Have

THE NICHOLS
HARRIS
CO.

at the

&

OLD

The Quality Drug House

HUGUENOT

119 STATE STREET

TEA HOUSE

AND

The College Pharmacy
Branch

Eat CHICKEN

Store

at

393 WILLIAMS STREET

YOUR

STORES

WAFFLES

Fi rea
Candle Light

BOOKS-GIFT

Choice Confectionery, including Foss
Whitman', Bene Meade Sweet', Page &
Shew's Durand', and Huyler's,

Telephone

SHOP

2847

75 COlT STREET

Meet and T rea' at our College Pharmacy

An

and
the

Open
By

FOR

Fountain.

a Party

the latest Sundae, and
Mrs. Irene Douglas Young

S:>das at Popular Prices.
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Some other Buildings
Residence

Parish

Dr. David Smith,

Meriden, Conn.
Lorenzo

Building for St. Rose's

Conn.

State

Church,

Permanent

Conn. Hospital

Building

for Insane

Hamilton,

Archt.

Meriden, Conn.
joe. A. jackson,

Archt.

Chas. Scranton

Armory,

Meriden Y. M. C. A., Meriden,

Meriden

We Have Constructed:

Conn.
jallade,

Lindsay

Palmer,

& Warren,

& Loan Asso., Meriden, Conn.
~alter
T. Arnold,

Archt.

Archts.

Archt.

(Psychopathic Ward), Norwich, Conn.
Cudworth & Thompson, Ar chte.

Gen. U. S. Grant Monument
Masonic Home, Wallingford,

(Masonry),
Conn.

Washington,

D. C.

Walter T. Arnold,

Archt.

The H . Wales Lines Co.
Established

Meriden,

1864
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Conn.

THE ATWOOD MACHINE CO.
SILK AND SPOOL COTION MACHINERY
Stonington, Conn., U. S. A.
95 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

Compliments

ALLING RUBBER CO.

of the

Tennis Shoes
Tennis Rackets

ABEN HARDWARE CO.

Sporting Goods

74-78 Bank Street

When in need of Desk. Reading or Boudoir Lamp. Curling Irons.
Flat Irons. Water Heaters. Grills. Percolators. Toasters.
Vibrators. or Violette Ray Electrical Appilances,
THE
19 UNION ST.,

J.

Stop in at our Shop.
WARREN GAY ELECL CO..
Phone: 1144. NEW LONDON. CONN.
SILAS MAXON.

JR.

Pianos For Rent
233 BANK STREET.

NEW LONDON
162

MAY WE SERVE YOU?
PUTNAM

FURNITURE

COMPANY
New London, Conn.

300 Bank Street
The Big Blue Store

SATISFACTION

SERVICE

TRUTH

LYON EWALD
Hardware
Everything
REGlISTEREO

TR1DE

MORANDI-PROCTOR

in Sporting Goods

MARK

CO.,

88 State St.,

of

Manufactur~rs

New London, Conn.

COOKING APPARATUS
Fo r

Colleges, Schools, Hotels
Cafeterias & Restaurants
China.
86-88

Class

and Silvcn»are

Washington
Boston,

Street

Mass.

Always
Al
Your
Service

THE PLAUT-CADDEN

CO.,

"In every detail, the Leading Piano, Furniture
in New England."
224-234 Bank St.

Formerly FORAN'S
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and Victrola Store
New London

School Colore
Artists' and
Drawing Supplies
Drawing and
Wilier Color
Papers
Pastels-Pencils
-Crayons

WADSWORTH HOWLAND & GO" Inc.
BOSTON.

MASS.

CARTER'S AND DEVOE'S
SHOWCARD COLORS
OILS. VARNISHES AND FIXATIVES

THE KODAK SHOP

Martini Tempera and
Winsor and
Newlon Mar Colors
Drawing
Instruments
Handbooks on Oil
and Waler Color
Painting

The Chas. H. Elliott Co.
The Largest

Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

College Engraving
in the World

Wedding Invitations
Calling Cards

Stationery, Die Stamping and
Engraving

Commencement

Invitations
Class Day Programs
Class Pins and
Rings

Greeting Cards for all
Occasions

A Modern Optical Department
with Complete Stock of Everything Optical

Dance

Programs
and Invitations
Menus
Leather Dance Cases and Covers
Fraternity and Class Inserts for
Annuals
Fraternity and Class Stationery
School
Catalogs and lJJustrations

CHIDSEY'S
115 State Street,

Seventeenth St. and Lehigh Ave.
Philadelphia

New London, Conn.

EDWIN KEENEY CO ..
Books

House

and

Stationery

15 MAIN STREET

THE CHAMBERLAIN

AND SHROPSHIRE

240 STATE STREET
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CO ..

Executive

Photographers,
to School and College Annuals
Offices:
1546 BROADWAY,

STRAUSS

Compliments
of

Watches,

ISAAC C. BISHOP

N. Y. C.

& MACOMBER

Diamonds
Jewelry

&

100 State Street

New London, Conn.

PERRY & STONE, Inc .
..ewelers and Opticians
138 ST ATE STREET
Eaton Crane & Pike's
Writing Papers

Mark Cross Gloves
Leather Goods
Fountain

Pens

Optical Department
H. F. MYERS, Optometrist

N.M.RUDDY

FERGUSON'S
FINE JEWELRY
NORWICH,
"Where

Fine Jewelry

CONN.
52 STATE STREET

all cars stop"
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Compliments of
M. J . SULLIVAN
Embossing
Engraving
Designing
85 :'T ATE STREET

Compliments

of
I. TANENBAUM

NORWICH

BULLETIN

All the News
12 Cents a Week-$6.00

A Year

THE BULLETIN COMPANY
66-74 Franklin Street,

L. E. BENNITT

EDWARD S. TATON

Athletic Outfitter

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of New York
Plant Building

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Felt and Leather Pillows
Tennis Supplies-Restringing

Room 314

UP-TO-DATE FARM EQUIPMENT
BLUE

Norwich, Conn.

HILLS

GARAGE

Kensington, Conn.
Auto Supplies and Repairing
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THE F. H. & A. H. CHAPPELL CO.,
Anthracite

and Bituminous Coal

Broadway-286

Bank Street

NEW YORK

The Electric Contracting
Supply Co.

and
Crocker House Garage

Marcel Wavers
Curling Irons
Student Lamps
Boudoir Irons

Taxi Service
Day and Night
Phone: 147

124 Golden St.

247 STATE STREET

Compliments
\Vom::m's Apparel Shops

Everwear Shoes and Luggage

7 1-73 State Street

19 Bank Street

GLiDDEN

SOLOMON'S

I 29 State Street

44 Main Street

THE STYLE SHOP

New England Crockery Co.

17 Bank Street

24 Main Street
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COLLEGE T HOUSE
"NUF SED"

MOHEGAN AVENUE

Compliments

THE

of

MOHICAN

"Say it with Flowers, every day in the year"
Conn. College Florist
TURNER'S

FLOWER

SHOP

Flowers for all Occasions
335 HUNTINGTON STREET,

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Telephone 2604-2
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1

"Alas! Regardless of their doom
The little victims play
No thought have they of things to come
No cares beyond today. "-F reshmen.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA
Entrance requirements: Two years of College
Clinical Advantages: Well equipped hospital.
Excellent laboratories
MARTHA TRACY, M.D., Dean.
21st and N. 'College Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE BEAUTY PARLOR
ROOM 222

PLANT BUILDING
Mrs. N. R. Clark's Parlors

Compliments

Manicuring, Shampooing,
Facial Massage, Scalp Massage
and Haid Goods. Electrical
Vibratory Massage and
Violet Ray.

MARY JANE NELSON
Corset Shop
Union St.

15-1 7 Union St.
New London, Conn.

ABSOLUTEL

v:

A college paper is a great invention,
The college gets all the fame;
The printer gets all the money,
And the staff gets all the blame.-Exchange.
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,

